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MESSAGE OF THE PRESIDENT
HAPPY NEW

YEAR

to all members Of the

A International Association of Milk and Food

Sanitarians ! Like other years, the new one
will pass all too quickly, leaving unaccomplished
orne of our plans and aspirations. So let us
grasp the present moment to think of the Association's recent accomplishments and of its
future needs.
At the Philadelphia meeting a constitutional
amendment to establish the office of PresidentElect was presented and will be submitted in
the nea-t-' future to the entire membership for
consideration. The Association approved the
3-A sanitary standards for dairy equipment thus
far accepted by your Committee on Sanitary
Procedure working jointly with the Dairy Indusrry Committee and the
USPHS. Considerable progress toward the formulation of uniform milk sanitation standards that would be acceptable to most of the members was reported
by your Committee on Ordinances and Regulations. Negotiations are under
way for the collaboration by your Committee on Food Handling Equipment
with other associations of sanitarians, with USPHS, and with industry through
the National Sanitation Foundation, in establishing a joint program in the food
equipment field similar to the 3-A program for dairy equipment. Other interesting Committee reports which cannot be discussed here will appear in the
Jom·nal.
Some criticism was heard at the Philadelphia meeting concerning the subject
coverage of the program. This is a healthy sign of real interest, if followed
up by constructive suggestions. Every member is invited to submit his ideas
as to the type of papers and as to suitable authors for the 1949 meeting, which
will probably be held in Columbus, Ohio. And let us all make every effort to
attend. 'vVe need the contacts and the inspiration.

Vve find ourselves in an era of expanding sanitary activities and _of -~rowin:g
·
ition of the value of sanitation. More and more s~mtan<;ns .ate
b~~tc e~~~~;ed by industry to accompl_ish th~ same en~ls that. o~~tal sm:u~anat~~
kg Sl ould the Association recogmze thts professwnal km~lup_ of meres
~~~ ·rem;ve the_ present _limita~ions whi~~ restri~t i~1d~~~r~~~~~~~~;~fas ~~~e~i~~~
ciate member~lup? Thts subJEect wt~s ~c~~~ a~d is beincr covered by Dr.
o
l 1f
. b .ng constdered by your xecu IVe o '
tSsl edt .
.
f rticles in the Journal. your comments are neec ef or
.. 1ra er m a senes o a r .
.
1
1
the guidance of your Executive Board dunng t 11e year a Jeac .
A. W. FUCHS, President.
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FACTS VERSUS OPINIONS
we look back at conditions in the field of learning at the time of the
Renaissance-say, about the time of the fourteenth centurv- all the mental
disciplines had developed to about the same extent. Most of 'them had ceased
to advance knowledge but consumed their energies in endless speculation and
disputations. Then someone essayed the unorthodox procedure of examining
certain of the current conceptions in the light of everyday living. In other
words, he experimented with ideas and materials. He measured his data. He
expressed his findings in terms that other workers could check. Measurement,
experimentation. facts- these three words determine the difference between the
present level of science and technology to the whole remaining group of subjects
such as sociology, economiGs, law, psychology. philosophy. theology, and others.
The one group measured; the other merely described. The former progressed
from one confirmable discovery to another ; the other revolved in circles around
authority and fixed beliefs. The one had the courage to step out on the ground
of confidence in its . findings; the other timorously essayed to advance, drew
back, expostulated, argued, guessed, feared, and cycled around and around,
traveling a lot and not getting anywhere.
Twenty-five years ago, the several organizations that were (and still are)
active in milk and food public health work drew up standard ordinances and
regulations. Local groups followed thru-and are still drawing up new ones.
Papers and discussions at the annual meetings continue to "rehash a lot of the
same old stuff," as inelegantly expressed.
Moreover, we have new codes and laws on milk and food control. They
still carry conflicting items. At the last meeting of the International Association, the question was asked, "If all conflicting measures are left out of a milk
ordinance, does there remain any substantial number of provisions on which
practically everyone agrees?" The reply of the speaker was, "There would
be practi,cally nothing left."
What does this mean? Well, in the first place, truth is not antagonistic to
truth. Facts are sometimes not recognized as such and so we substitute ideas
(and ~otions ! ) for facts. In the case of milk ordinances, it appears that the
situation is a sorry one. There have been several pretentious efforts to assemble
··expert" advice- but after all, mostly opinions.
. \re we to continue with this sort of thing? Jieaven forbid! The answer
is research. We need some carefully planned, long time, broad gauge, fundamental study that does not fear the discovery of the significance (or lack of
significance ) of any cherished "requirements" . a research that comes clown to
earth and digs out facts-hard, stubborn facts.
Such a program needs to be organized around a team of competent investigators. For example, if the effect of non-farm-straining of milk is studied for
its effect on flavor, we suggest that the team consist of a high grade dairy
husbandryman, a real chemist, a tops bacteriologist, possibly a good sanitary
engineer, maybe also an experienced public relations man. Such a group should
be able to present dependable evidence as to ·w hat effects, if any, are imparted
to lllilk by the delay in straining between the time of milking and delivery to
the plant. ,,
A very large amount of work in this field has been clone. However, it is
sc~ttered, piecemeal, inadequate in depth and breadth, generally not convincing
;-m a word, not high class research. Our field of milk and food sanitation i.s
ifull of such work. The problems are numerous. A great constructive step
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would be the formulation of the problems and then the publicity necessary to
acquaint adequately equipped groups with the needs. Let's team up on saniJ. H . S.
tation research and substitute facts for opinions.

MERIT AND SHORTCOMINGS OF VARIOUS PROCEDURES
FOR MAKING SEDIMENT TESTS OF MILK *

SYMPATHETIC CONSIDERATION TO "MILK AND FOOD
SANITATION: ONE FIELD, ONE ORGANIZATION"

K. G. WECKEL
Depa.r tment Dair'J' b1dustry' Un·ivers.-ty
of vr.v tSCOIISUI
·
·
•

N OUR last issue (November-December 1948, p. 319) we discussed th~ desirability of broadening the membership qualifications of the International
Association of Milk and Food Sanitarians, Inc., to embrace properly qualified
milk and food sanitarians regardless of whether they were employed by a governmental unit or were industrial employees. We maintained that our experience
in the Association over the past twenty-five years shows that the interests of
the public in having clean and safe food is best served by a uniting of the wcirk
of the regulatory and commercial men. The common aim of all of such professional men is the high quality and sanitation of all food-handling operations.
At the last annual meeting. the Association adopted a motion to authorize
the Executive Board to study this whole question, and in their judgment
propose proper amendments to our Constitution to implement this broadened
objective ( see p. 377 of above issue).
The Executive Board has reacted favorably to thi s matter. They are going
a step farther and are considering additional measures to increase the services
which the Association can render its membership and also provide better means
for enabling the membership to participate in and guide th~ policies and the
J. H. S.
work of the Association.

Madison, Wisconsi11

I

MISSOURI ASSOCIATION OF MILK SANITA:&.IANS
we go to press, we have just been informed that the Executive Board of
As this
Association has approved the application of the Missouri Association
of Milk Sanitarians to become an Affiliate of the INTERNATIONAL AssociATION
OF MILK AND Fooo SANITARIANS, INc.
In 1939 the Missouri Association

designated this JoURNAL as its of-ficial organ, thereby acquiring "Designate"
status (at that time, there was no provision in the Constitution of the International Association for the "Affiliate" relationship) . Now it advances to become
officially an "Affiliate." Such a move to the more highly integrated relationship
is eloquent of the real advantages and satisfaction which the membership feel
with regard to the aims and work of the International Association.
An organization is made by the character of its leadership. When this fine
group was welcomed into the Association as a Designate in 1939, we pointed out
some of the outstanding contributions which these men had made to milk sanitation, and wrote: "Missourians jolted us into an increased supervisory alertness.
We hope that they will do it again." Their leadership in the field is attested
by one of their members being the First Vice-President of this Association,
Dr. M. R. Fisher, and another one is an Associate Editor of the JouRNAL,
Mr. R. W. Hart, and still another is one of the Association Auditors, Mr. C. K
Carl. Therefore, influences out of this organization are far-reaching-and!
increasing as the International Association continues to grow and belt the world.
f\ o-ain we say: in union there is strength. In this case the accession is a powerful
or~. Missouri, we cordially welcome you into our enlarging membership. We
salute quality.
J. H . S.

MILK, as. it is elaborated by the
.
udder, ts free of extraneous matenal. The measure of this is therefore
generally assumed to be an index of
~he protection and care given the milk.
fhe measure and the significance of
th~ measure of extraneous material in
nulk however, are affected by a number
·
of factors.
These may be grouped for convenience appro:JSimately as follows :

ht!mus content may dry and blow in
wmdY: seasons. Seasonally, some areas
~xpe:te.nce continued wet spells. Now,
:dealtsttcally, what is the criteria that
~s to be employed : is reasonable care
111
.the excl~sion of extraneous material
gomg to gtve the same results in all
places.? Is t?e absence of extraneous
matenal a? md_ex of the same degree
of c_are bemg gtven in all places or at
· all tr~es? Jl4o~eover, are the techniques
1. qe~graphic, .c!imatic, and physical con- ~tsed mmeasunng the material respondditiOns pr~v~llmg at the time of milking. mg . ~qually under these different
.2. Charactenstlcs of the milk at the time of conclttwns
?
performing the sediment test.
J. Procedure or performance of the test fot·
ex traneous material.
-1. Interpretation of the completed test.

Idealistically, milk can and should be
from all extraneous material.
Lher~ ~re conditions, however, when
the. stgmficance of any extraneous matcnal ~nay ~han_ge. We must recognize
that with cltmatic changes and in different ge'tgraphic areas, th~ character ~f
extraneous material can change with
tl~~- season. Adjoining counties have
dtfterences in soil type ranging from
gumbo clay ~o sanely loam or glacial
gravel. Heavtly cultivated land of good

! ,rotected

PHYSICAL CHEMICAL FACTORS
. !he sedit1~ent test is a measure of
VISible matenal. The characteristics of
tl~~ material will determine its visi!)!ltty. ?xtraneous material consists of
morgamc and organic substances. These
substance_s may be soluble or insoluble.
The p_arttcles _may range in size from
sub-mrcroscoptc to \veil-formed organic
shapes.
Min~ral particles of soil are classified
accordmg to size into three principal
gro~ps ca!led sand, silt, and clay.l The
p~rticle. stze~ arbi~rarily assigned and
pt oporttons 111 typtcal soils are :

Diameter
Separate

11111!.

FCine gravel . . . . . ........ .
oarsc sand . . .. .. . . . . . .
Medium sand
············
Fine sand

v

.. .. .... .. .. .. .

Si1?. ~-~~ -~~~~ . ::::::::: :
Clay ...... . . .. . . ... . ... .

-

2.0 -1.0
1.0 -0.50
0.5 - 0 .25
0 .25-0.10
0.10-0 .05
0.05-0.005
.... -0.005

S • .Pre.sented before the Annual Michig;ln Dairy
amtaTJans Conference, April 7-8, I94S.

micro11
2000-1000
1000- 500
500- 250
250- 100
100-

50-

so
5

5

( Percent)

3.1
10 .5
8 .2
25 .3
22.0
27 . 1

3.8

4.3
6.0

4.5

11.7
13 .2
42 .2
18 .0

0.0

0.3

0.4
3.0
9.8

39.1

47.6

()

PROPORTION OF FERTILIZING ELEMENTS AKD

Sand arains feel gritty to the fingers
ORGANIC MATTER OF FARM MANURt~
(INCLUDING LITTER) THAT IS
and can "'be distinguished without diffi4
SoLUBLI:: rN WATER
culty by the unaided eye. Silt, barely
Phosphoric
visible to the naked eye, has the. ar?Potaslt
acid
N
Organic
(K 20)
(P,Oo)
pearance and feel of flour. Th~ mdl(Percent)
matter
76
53
vidual particles of the clay fraction are Horses
53
5
97
50
50
not distinguishable by the eye, and a Dairycows 7
92
36
56
Steers
7
large portion are too small to. be seen
97
58
42
Sheep
7
under the microscope. Varymg proportions of these different soil particles
The soluble mineral matter of. dry
determine soil texture.
soil material is considered of relatively
The color of soil particles varie~, ~nd low value but may be fairly high in the
is one of the obvious charactenstlcs. case of well fertilized soils.u
It can be seen that the visibili~y and
Some are dark brown to black, others
red or reddish brown ; some are yellow, retention of sedimentary matenal on
a sediment test disk are affected, among
gray or alkali, or white.
.
.
The organic matter of s01l cons1sts other things, by particle size,. the ~re
of carbohydrates, protein an? fat-wa::c ponderance of particles of a gtven ~17e,
s types of substances. Phystcally, sml their color, and their relative ~olubthty
organic matter is homogeneous, a_mor- in a media such as milk Particles ~hat
phous, clark colored, and practically are extremely small and of ~olloldal
odorless. Coarse sandy and gravelly nature are probably onlY: partially re.
soils contain only a fraction of one per- tained on sediment test drsks_.
The presence·of smp.ll partlcl~s m tl~e
cent oraanic matter, whereas peaty
soils m~' have as hig:h as. 90 to ?5 interstices of lower layers of r:ulk sedtpercent.:! Most productive mmer.al soils ment test disks may be readtly asce:have from 2 to 6 percent orgamc mat- tained by the use of a microscope. Thls
ter. Resistant organic matter. in the bas also been . observe~ _in studies of
soil that is clark brown to black 1s call_ed sediment test dtsks of extraneous matehumus. It is colloidal in nature, w1th rial in cheese.G
It is significant to note that the f~t
particle size of one micron or less. 1t
has been estimated that the average globules of milk individ~ally range ~n
diameter of soil colloid particles is about diameters from 3 to 6 mtcrons, ,but ~n
0.05 micron. It would require 5~,000 clumped for~nation may ag!5regate m
such particles to make a contmuous diameters ot 10 to 50 tmcrons. It
might seem that particles of soil smaller
row of one inch high.
than the fat aggregates may pass
Extraneous material originating from
through sediment test disks. Frequently
unclean or ungroomecl animals consists
layers of moist milk films 9r of fo~m, o.r
in all probability of combinations of of butterfat are observed on !he sm.soil fecal and epidermal products. faces of recently complete~ tmlk sediTh~ parti~le size of this material in _all ment tests. This matenal may be
probability conform to those of so!ls, presumed to obs~ure th~ visibility of
plus larger particles.
.
extraneous matenal, particularly of exThe solubility of extraneous matenal tremely small particle size.
As the period of holding or storage
in milk does not appear to be too well
known. Fresh cow manure has been of milk is prolonged, extraneous ~na
reported containing a range of 2.5 to terial that is present tends to go . mto
7.0 percent soluble orga1~ic matt~r, and solution. The intensity of depostt of
a wide range of soluble morgamc mat- sediment on the glass bottoms of 10
ter 30 to 90. 3- 4 The following table is gallon cans of milk was ~bserved to
decrease after storage penods of 16
of interest :

hours or more had elapsec1.7 The rate
of sedimentation of material in milk is
affected also by particle size. Most of
the material that ultimately appears on
the glass bottoms of cans of milk becomes evident within a period of a few
hours. Large particles sediment out
first . Small particles sediment out
slowly. Evening milk frequently seems
to haYe Jess sediment than morning
milk. If the sedimentary material is
relatively soluble, it may decrease in
apparent quantity upon overnight
storage of the mille In morning milk,
the sedimentation may have reached a
point near maximum at the time of
examination.
Circular stirring of milk appears to
cause a concentration of sediment in a
center core ,o n the can floor. Larger
soiling particles tend then to collect
more readily in the center. Transverse
stirring of milk tends to distribute extraneous material more uniformly over
the can floor. Finely divided material
tends to distribute quite evenly on the
can floor irrespective of the currents
in the milk induced by stirring, presumablv because of a slower rate of
seclime;1tation. It is of course generally recognized that agitation of the
milk. either induced or by natural conditions just J:>rior to application of the
test, affects its results.
The effectiveness of withdrawal of
sediment from can floors by a sediment
tester may be affected by mechanical
conditions or manipulation.
Sedimentary material is lifted from the
can bottom by vacuum. The area affected bv the vacuum will be influenced
by the s1)acing between the can and the
sediment tester. In the use of some
testers. the spacing is guided by a
measuring spacer. With others, it
rest~ upon the judgment of the operator. The degree of vacuum and upward lift of the suction created is
subject to ·mechanical control in automatic air lift testers. In others it will
van with the rate of manual with1d_ra\,·al of the plunger rod. Particle
Size. tenacity, density, and intensity of

vacuum will deter·mine the effectiveness
of sediment withdrawal from the can
bottom by a given sediment tester.
The length of a ''horizontal follow
through" stroke. and its centering, will
affect the withdrawal of sediment. The
uniform movement of the tester should
be concurrent with the application of
vacuum. There is a tendency to overlook this point on "fasf' intake lines.
Unless care is exercised, the withdrawal of a quantity of milk by a
trigger actuated vacuum tester may be
more rapid than is required for its full
horizontal movement. A full motion
stroke across the bottom center of a
can is recommended in order to enable
better uniformity in test results. The
length of travel of a circular motion is
dependent upon the distance from
center. The intensity of ~ediment area
thus covered is affected by its distribution on the can floor. The sediment
test procedure is an arbitrary one. Unless some consistency prevails in the
procedure, the results ·obtained by a
given sanitarian, or as among different
sanitarians, will not be comparable.
The sediment test disks ultimately are
compared with a standard. The value
of the standard rests in great part upon
uniformity in the use of a given procedure by different sanitarians.
The sediment test disk is an aggregate of cotton fibres. The disk is expected to retain extraneous material,
hut to aiio-w passage of the milk. The
completeness of retention of extraneous
material may be affected by several
factors . The disks have been observed
to vary in quality expressed in terms
of thickness, weight, and uniformity
of diameter. The cotton disks in common use currently are somewhat
thinner than used previously. While
it has not been demonstrated that the
observed variations in the quality of
disks are of significance as measured
in terms of sediment microscopically
examined, it is conceivable that under
certain conditions they may be. If the
disks are poorly seated or affixed in a
tester, by-passing of fluid and material
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may occur. The pressure applied in
forcing milk by hand through a test
disk is probably not very uniform. The
pressure utilized in mechanically operated units can be gaged more dependably. Larger particles of sediment are
more readily withheld by a sediment
test disk. In the light of the fine dispersal character of the separates of
some soils, it is conceivable portions
are not withheld by a given test disk.
Aggregates of extraneous material or
of milk solids (particularly fat) that
accumulate on disks probably improve
retention. On the other hand, greater
displacement pressures are necessary
to propel the milk through the disk.
The difficulty of passing pasteurized
milk through a test disk is well known.
Sediment disk test standards are of
three general types-mental, photographic or printed reproductions of
real or synthesized tests, or actual
selected milk test disks.
The best comparator standards consist of actual, selected, milk test disks.
Their preparation and care involve
more work. They lack a reference
value that can be expressed in terms
of a specific quantity of sediment.
Synthesized test disks made up of
known quantities of sedimentary material may be employed. These can
have assigned values in terms of contained sediment.
Photographic and printed comparator standards are the most widely usetl.
These may be prepared from selected,
actual, milk test disks, or from disks
prepared from known quantities of
synthesized material. M, 9 The use of
the latter procedure is provided for in
the 9th edition of Standard Methods
for Examination of Dairy Products.
Comparator standards frequently are
averages ; they do not always represent the frequent cases of extremely
large or finely divided particle size
material. Some comparator standards

do not enable the grading of test disks
in their true color. Foam and butterfat films mask the extraneous material.
It is a general observation that many
sanitarians grade test disks as spot
platform tests under very adverse light
conditions. The color of the extraneous material may have a decided
effect upon its visibility under some
lighting conditions.
It is evident there are many conditions which may affect the determination of visible sediment in mill<.
There has been, in the past, a great
disparity among sanitarians on the procedures and the interpretation of results.10 The emphasis that is being
placed upon the test as a means of appraising the quality of milk is gradually
focusing attention upon the necessity
of recognizing the factors that influence
its results.
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THE USE OF PATENT INFORMATION BY SANITARIANS
A.
Division of Food

a11d

APPLEBY,

B.S., D.V.M:, M.S.

Sanitation, Depa.rt·ment of Pttblic Health, Y mzke 1·s. N. Y.

mental tools of the progressive,
T active
milk and food sanitarian are
HE

kept sharpened and up-to-date through
the agency of meetings, books, periodicals, and other sources of infprmation.
There is, however, a very important
source which has been too universally
bypassed: the U. S. Paterit Office.
S_anitary control oJ food-handling
eqtt1pment presupposes a knowledge by
the sanitarian of the detailed structure
and inner wotkings of some of this
equipment. In many cases it is impossible or impractical to gain this knowledge readily after equipment has been
installed. This is where the Patent
Office enters the picture. There one
c!ln find detail<:d drawings and descriptions of practically every mechanical
device \vhich the sanitarian might encounter.
Consider an example from the Yonkers Department of Health. In handling the problem of deciding on the
approv~l or ·disapproval of an automatic dispenser for the sale of bulk
milk in restaurants, it was found expedient to study the detailed plans of
one of these dispensers. This was done
~vith the aid of the drawings and text
m the patent covering this device. With
the knowledge gained in this wa,, the
sa!litarian is now able to go into a
milk plant, watch the assembly, disassembly, and handling of the device, and
know ~hat I:e is. looking at. Specifically, thts devtce ts the Motorftow Milk
Dispenser which is covered by U. S.
Patent No. 2,170,720 entitled "Milk
Can Construction."
It is a siinple matter to obtain copies
of patents. A letter addressed to the
Superintendent of Documents, U. S.

Government Printing Office, Washington, D. C., and containing the patent
number, the kind of article covered,
and 25 cents in cash will bring a copy
of the patent usually within two weeks.
The money should be sent by check,
money order or, preferably, by coupons. Purchased in advance from the
Sup:rintendent of Documents, coupons
tot~hng 25 cent.s for each patent are
matled to Washmgton with the necessary information.
These coupons,
~ach worth. fiye cents, may also be used
m purchasmg other publications from
the Superintendent of Documents such
as Farmers' Bulletins, Circulars: Reports, etc.
Th~ number '?f the patent or patents
cove;mg a p~rttcular machine can be
obtamed from one of the following
sources : ( 1) from the machine itself,
( 2) from the manufacturer ( 3) from
the 0 fficial Gazette of the U. S. Patent
Office, and ( 4) from the technical lit~rature. This 0 fficial Gazette is published wee~l~, and it contains a listing
and. descnptwn of all patents issued
dunng the past week. It is available in
~uany libraries and by subscription, and
ts a valuable and interestino· source of
information.
"'
As ~xamples of p~tents which might
be of mterest to mtlk and food sanitarians, the following list was selected
from among the patents issued during
the week reported in the 0 f]icial Gazette of June 1, 1948:
·
2,442,353-Potato Masher of Welded Construction.
2,442,454-Handle Structure for Cooking
Utensils.
2,442,475-Egg Washing Machine.
2,442,502-Preparation of Lactic Acid Bacteria.

2,-H2,515-0pcn Top Display Refrigerator.
2..1~2,532-Treatment of Glycerides for Use
in Edible Fats.
, 1!? 536-Confectioners' Hard Butter Prepared by Low Temperature Interesterification.
2,~~2,537-Full Pastry Shortening.
2,4~2,538-1-iargarine Oil Production.
2,442,551-Kitchen Fork with Ejector.
2,~42,557-Device :for H,1Jding Food During Storage, Cooking. and Slicing.

2,442,600-

egetable Peeler \Vherein the
Abrading Surfaces are Sprayed
Stainless Steel.
2,442,633--Meat Ball Forming Machine.
2 ,4~2,636-Bottle Holder and Carrier.
2.~42,663-Meat Curing.
2,442,689-Machine for Assorting Eggs According to VV'eight.
2,442.705-Sanitary Garbage Can CoYer.
2,4.:12,730-Drinking Straw Dispenser.

International Dairy Congress
The XIIth International Dairy Congress will be held under the direction
of the International Dairy Federation
at Stockholm, Sweden, August 15-19,
1949, under the distinguished patronage
of H. R. H. the Crown Prince Gustaf
Adolf.
L'dr. Waldemar Ljung, Organizing
Secretary of the Congress, visited the
United States a few weeks ago to invite the participation of dairy people in
the Congress and to encourage them
to submit papers.
The subjects listed in the preliminary
program are as follows :
Section

I - Milk production, hygiene and
control
II -Physics, chemistry and microbiology
III- Dairy industrial technique
IV- Economics and trade
V- Organization of the dairy industry
VI- Tropical dairying

Attendance at the International
Dairy Congress will enable scientists,

research workers, and representatives
of the dairy industry to discuss dairy
problems and interchange ideas which
should contribute to the promotion of
the dairy industry of all countries represented at the Congress. The following countries expect to have representatives at the Congress : Argentina,
Australia, Austria, Belgium, Bulgaria,
Canada, Czechoslovakia, Denmark,
England, Finlaml, France, Huugary,
Ireland Free State, Ita! , r..uxemburg,
New Zealand. Norway, Portugal, Rumania, Switzerland, The Netherlands,
United States of America. and
Uruguay.
Information pertaining to the Congress is obtainable from Dr. 0 . E.
Reed, Chief, Bureau of Dairy Industry,
Washington 25, D. C. Dr. Reed has
been named official correspondent of
the United States.
This is the first Congress to be held ·
since the one at Berlin in 1937.

SANITARY STANDARDS COVERING HOMOGENIZERS
AND HIGH PRESSURE PUMPS OF THE
PLUNGER TYPE
For111ulatcd by
INTERNATIONAL AssocrATJON oF l\1rLK AND Fooo SANITARIANS, U NnEo
STATES PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE, THE DAiRY INDUSTRY COMMITTEE
As of June 23, 1947
IT r.s the purpose of the IA~IFS. USPHS. and DIC in connection with the
. de' elopment of t~1e 3A_ Samtaty Standards program. to allow and encourage
tttll free~om for u~ventJve gemus or new developments. Specifications for
homoge~uzers at~d lu&·h pre~sure ptllllJ?S of the plunger type which are developed
and whtch so cltffer 111 cl~stgn, matenal, and construction. or otherwise. as not
to conf~rm to the follow.mg standards,. but which, it~ ~he fabricator's opinion,
are eqmvalent or better. may be submitted for the JOll1t consideration of the
IAMFS, USPHS, and DIC at any time.
3A STANDARDS
HoMOGEN izERs AND HrGH PRES~ L" RE PUMPS OF THE PLUNGER TYPE
to be used for the processing of
dairy products to conform to 3A Standards, shall comply with the following
:-;tanclards.

A. Material
l. Power Fra111e: Exteriors shall
be rust-proofed or shall be
rendered corrosion-resistant or
painted.
2. Cylinder Blocll and Fittings : All
Uietal pump parts having any
surface in contact with the product shall be constructed of dairv
metal. consisting of stainless steeL
nickel alloy, or equally corrosionresistant material that is nontoxic and non-absorbent.
3. Homogenizing and/ or Relief
V alve, including the pressure
regulating spring, shall be corrosion resistant and be easilv
removable for cleaning and iri'spection.
B. Construction
1. Power Frame and Frame Covers:
(a)- Exteriors of structural parts
not in contact with the product shall have a smooth
finish, and shall be so con-

structed as to be easily
cleanable.
(b) The bottom of the frame or
base shall be entirely closed.
Any skirt extending below
the bottom wall of the base
shall be limited to a distance
of· 1~ " below the bottom

wa11.
(c) All exterior surfaces shall
he self draining. The minimum clearance between the
lowest point on the base and
the floor shall be not less
than 4 inches.
2. Legs or F ect:
(a) Legs or Feet shall be smooth
· with. rounded ends and have
no exposed threads.
(b) Legs made of hollow stock
shall be sealed.
3. Cylinder Bloc/~ a11d Fittings:
(a) All product contact surfaces
shall be readily removable or
accessible for cleaning and
inspection.
(b) All surfaces shall be machined or polished to not
less than 120 grit finish
properly applied.
Sharp
corners and edges shall be
avoided.

.
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(c) There shall be no threads in
contact with the product.
(d) The cylinder block shall be
constructed so that it will be
possible to brush through
all openings and passages in
at least one direction. There
shall be no dead-ended
passages.
(e) The space between the cylinder block and drive housing shall be readily accessible
for cleaning, self-draining,
and protected so that liquids
will not enter the drive
housing. This space shall
be provided with a cover.
1. The cover over the plungers may, however, be designed to permit observation of packing leakage
and of water applied to
plungers without removing cover from the machines.
f) All cylinder block fittings
shall be of the flanged type.
(g) Inlet and outlet openings
shall conform with the 3A
Sanitary Standard for Fittings. In the case of high
pressure pumps they shall be
of the flange type construction.
(h) Suction and discharge valve
springs, when used, shall be
smooth, have open ends, and
be readily cleanable. Pitch
of springs shall be such that
open space between coils is
not less than 3/32". Openings at ends of springs shall
be not less than 3/32".
( i) Homogenizing pressure regulating springs and/ or relief
valve springs shall not be in
contact with the product.
C. Recording or Indicating Gauges
1. The gauge shall be of the sanitary diaphragm or pressure bulb
type.

2. The gauge connection to the
gauge well shall be of the flange
type.
3. The gauge parts having contact
with the product shall be smooth,
readily cleanable, and constructed
of dairy metal, consisting of stainless steel, nickel alloy, or equally
errosion-resistant material that
is non-toxic and non-absorbent.

D. Gaskets
1. Gaskets shall be easily removable
and cleanable or of the single
service type. They shall be of
rubber or rubber-like material, or
of a plastic material, or of other
suitable sanitary material.

E. Plunger and Valve Rod Packing
1. Packing shall be easily removable for inspection and cleaning.
2. Packing shall be of a reasonably
impervious material.

F. Nameplate
1. A na1neplate shall be pennaneatly attached to the machine
indicating :
.
(a) Name of the· Manufacturer
(b) Model and Serial Number
(c) Capacity
G. Sealing
1. H omogen·izers used with 'hightemperature short-time pasteurizing equipment shall be provided
with an easily accessible or e..x- ·
ternally visible seal or seals that
will prevent altering the capacity
:
of the homogenizer.
The above standards are approved for
publication as 3A Standards
(Signed)

C. A. ABELE
Chairman CSP, IAMFS

(Signed)

A. W. FucHs
In Charge Milk and
Food Unit USPHS

(Signed)

E. H. PARFITT
Chairman SSS- DIC

QUATERNARIES VS. CHLORINE IN BACTERIA
CONTROL'~

E. M. FosTER
Associate Professor of Agrimltural Bacteriology, U1tiversity of Wisco 11sin, MadisOI·t, Wis.

poR many years chlorine has been the
principal chemical germicide used
in the dairy industry. Among its adv:antages may be included its rapid action, low cost and wide effectiveness
against most kinds of microorganisms.
Unfortunately, chlorine is irritating to
the .skin, corrosive to many metals,
relatively unstable on standing, and its
activity is effectively reduced in the
presence of organic matter.
A few years ago there came into .
prom~nence a relatively new group of
chemicals, the quaternary ammonium
cor?pounds, which exhibited germicidal
actiOn. Because of this and certain
?ther properties of these compounds,
It was felt by some individuals that
they might replace chlorine as the general dairy disinfectant.
Quaternary ammonium compounds
are <~; rather ~eterogeneous group of
chemicals cl~ssified among the cationic
surface active agents, whicli means
that they carry a positive charge when
in s~ution. All of these compounds
posse~s the ability to some degree of
lowermg surface tension and increasing the wetting power of a solution.
P;s a group the quaternaries are practically odorless and tasteless in the
dilutions used. They are noncorrosive
and nonirritating. They are very
stable ~nd apparently have low toxicity
for .ammals. In fact, young rats fed
a chet containing three per cent of a
common quaternary ammonium comP?ttncl ( a!kyldimethylbenzyl ammomum chlonde) showed no ill effects.5
Other laboratory animals have been
supplied w ith a 0.1 per cent solution
th • Pr~sented at the Fourth Annual ' Meeting of
e WStsconsin Milk Sanitarians Association Madi80n, eptember 7, I948.
'

of this compound as their sole source
of fluid for months without harm.
Whether a nontoxic character can be
ascribed to all quaternaries is yet to be
determined.
Obviously it would be desirable to
have a material with the above character~s~ics for use as a general purpose
germlcide.
GERMICIDAL PROPERTIES OF
QUATERNARIES

.T.he st.andard Food and Drug Admethod for testing chemical di.smfectants .and antiseptics was
used I~ early tnals with quaternary
all!momum coi?pounds. In running
t~Is test the ability of the chemical to
kill a test organism is compared with
~hat of p~e.nol under rigidly standardIzed conditions. It is not the purpose
of t~is paper to enumerate the shortcommgs of the test, but suffice it to
say that ll!ost of the investigators who
worked with the quaternaries were not
satisfied with the results. True, excellent phenol coefficients were · reported for the quaternaries but the
results w_ere highly erratic and in many
cases were~ not reproducible.
. As a. result of the difficulties found
m testmg quaternaries, modifications
of the Food and Drug Administration
test have ~een made. 16 Also, entirely
new t~chmques have been developed
by which the quaternaries are tested
~nd~r condi~ions more nearly approxImatmg their actual use. 8 The general res.ult is proof that the quaternary
ammomum. compounds as a group
exert cons!de:a~le germicidal activity.
H.oweve~, mdiV1dual quaternaries show
widely. d1ff~rent ~illing powers. Also,
t~ey differ m the1r effectiveness against
different organisms.
mmis~r~ttOn

':JUATERNARIES VS. CHLORINE

In comparing the germicidal action
of quaternaries with that of chlorine
compounds, investigators have reported that the former are more effective against Gram positive than against
Gram negative bacteria,!• 7 whereas
chlorine is more effective against Gram
negative forms. 7 One exception to
this generalization is the ordinary
Gram positive cheese starter bacteria,
which are more resistant to quaternaries than to chlorine. 7 In trials
against spores certain investigators
have found little or no killing effect of
quaternaries even in concentrations
far above those normally used. 12
Another investigator has reported
quaternaries to be much more effective
than chlorine against certain spores. 7
It might be well to point out that seldom do the researchers use the same
quaternaries under the same conditions
and thev often use different spore
forming ~rganisms for testing. Therefore, it is hazardous to draw a conclusion from the few available reports of
trials. Probably it is safe to say that
the use of quaternaries for sanitizing
milk plant equipment cannot be expected to ·solve all problems arising
from thermoduric bacteria in the milk.
One other property of the quaternaries that deserves particular mention
is their bacteriostatic action; that is,
their ability to prevent the growth of
bacteria in concentrations too low to
kill. \Vhereas chlorine readily evapor' ates from the rinsed surface of a piece
of equipment, the quaternaries tend to
remain in the film of moisture on the
surface. Thus, these compounds can
continue to inhibit bacterial growth
during the time equipment is not in
use.
EFFECT OF VA RIO US FACTORS ON THE
GERMICIDAL AcTIVITY OF QuATERNARIES AND CHLORINE

Temperature
Chemical reactions in general increase in rate as the temperature is in-

creased. It is well known that chlorine
is a much more effective germicide in
hot water than in cold water. Comparisons of the effect of temperature
on the action of chlorine and the quaternaries have shown that the quaternaries show nothing like the decided
stimulation of activity due to increased
temperature that is shown by chlo;ine. 7
Use of quaternaries in hot water speeds
up their action to some . extent, ~ut
nothing like as much as lS true w1th
chlorine.
Conversely, chlorine activity is
slowed down in cold water to a much
lesser extent than is that of the quaternaries. For example, in one experiment in which the effect of temperature was studied, the concentration of
chlorine necessary to kill a test organism in a unit time was the same at
68o 50° and 40° F. However, with
six 'diffe1:ent quaternaries tested at the
same time, the amount required to kill
the test organism was increased from
5 to 400 times as the temperature \Vas
reduced from 68° to 40° F.H
Thus, it seems apparent that the
quaternaries do not show the marked
stimulation of activity with increases
of temperature that are .shown with
chlorine, and they may be inhibited
even more than chlorwe at lov1·er
ranges of temperature.
Hydrogen ion concentration
Chlorine is most effective in acid
solution, and rapidly loses its effectiveness in the presence of alkali. This is
one reason why care must be 1taken
to remove all traces of alkaline washing powders from dairy equipment before using chlorine as a germicide.
As a general rule the quaternaries
are most effective in alkaline solution,
although the degree of alkalinity compatible ·with optimum activity seems to
vary with different quaternaries. With
many of the quaternaries a precipitate
is formed in the presence of considerable alkali and the germicidal efficiency
is lost. For this reason the user must
take care in using quaternaries with

alkaliiH..: \\·ashing powders. This point
will be considered further below.
In general. the stimulation in activity
resulting from adjustment to optimum
pH is not as great with quaternaries
as with chlorine. 7
Water hardness
Chlorine is not greatly affected by
the hardness of water used to make
the solution except insofar as the hardness may increase the pH of the water.
Tests with chlorine have shown the
same germicid.al activity i'n distilled
\\·ater as in water with 400 ppm hardness. H ·However, studies have shown
the quaternaries to be less effective in
hard water than i1t soft water.1o, 14
This has been explained in one instance on th,e basis of combination of
magnesium and calcium ions with the
quaternary ammonium compounds,
thus reducing their effectiveness.1·1
()ryanic matter

One of the major limitations of
chlorine is its inability to act effectively
in the presence of considerable organic
matter. Apparently chlorine combines
11·ith the organic matter and is thus
removed from availability to act on
bacteria. However, tests by Johns!>,
indicate that the amount of milk necessan· tt>' inactivate or markedlv reduce
the. action of chlorine is con~iderahlv
greater than was formerly believed. '
Trials with the quaternaries 4, u, 1~. J:;
indicate that these compounds also are
interfered with by organic matter, but
not to such an extent as is chlorine.
In general it may be said that organic
matter interferes with the action of
both chlorine and the quaternaries. but
to a lesser extent with the latter
compounds.

and udders before milking. Unfortunately this chemical is irritating to
the skin of the udder and the hands of
the mil~e1'. Also, as it is used organic
matter Is added to the solution and its
effectiveness is lost rapidly. It has
been estimated that under ordinarv
conditions, no more than ten cow~'
udders should be washed with the same
pail of chlorine solution. This may
necessitate rather frequent changes of
the rinsing solution.
Quarternaries have been found satisfactory for the purpose of washing udders and teats before milking. Most
persons who have reported on this use
claim a reduction in the incidence of
chapping and irritation of the skin as
compared with chlorine. This would
suggest that the quaternaries might be
more effective in preventing the initiation of infections. Also, one group of
investigators 12 found that from 30 to
40 udders could be washed with a
si.ngle solution before there was a sigmficant decrease in the germicidal
effectiveness. of the washing solution
clue to the accumulation of organic
matter.
As to the effect of quaternaries and
chlorine rinses on the bacteria count
of the milk, little difference has been
reported.
Kesler -and others 11 at
Ohio State University compared the
bacteria counts in milk from cows
whose udders hac! been rinsed before
milki~1g with a quaternary, with
chlonne. and with plain water. The
chemicals were used in concentrations
of 200 and 400 parts per million.
These investigators could detect no
significant differences in the bacterial
c~mt.ent of tl~e milk regardless of the
rmsmg solutiOn used.
.Uil /..•i11g machine sa niti:::ing

((J\11'.\RISON OF 0UATERNARIES AND
CHLORINE ;OR VARIOUS
- APPLICATIONS

"ddcr ri11sc before 111ilking
. One of the important uses of chlorine
In the dairy is for the washing of teats

Comparisons of quaternaries and
chlorine solutions for sanitizing milking machine parts, including teat cups,
show little differences in effectiveness.
Both reduced contamination considE-rably, but neither was markedly better
than the other. 1 ~ Under practical con-
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ditions of exposure neither quaternaries 12• 16 nor chlorine 15 completely
sterilized milking machine teat cups
upon treatment between cows, where
the exposure time was only for a few
seconds. However, both types of
chemicals showed better results when
"the chemical rinse was preceded by a
water rinse to remove much of the
milk. 15
Quaternaries have been tried as replacement for the lye soak solution used
for milking machine rubber parts between uses. As a growth preventive
200 ppm of a quaternary was as effective as 0.5 percent lye, but the quaternary left an undesirable deposit on the
rubber in some cases. The quaternary
tried appeared to be superior to lye
at reducing milk contamination with
thermoduric bacteria originating from
the milking machine. 6
Dairy equipm•ent sanitizing
Various quaternaries have been compared with chlorine as sanitizing
agents for vats and other large equipment.15 Under the conditions of the
test the quaternaries were no better
than chlorine against a variety of organisms. In fact, they required a
longer time to act or higher concentrations than did chlorine to effect the
same result. As might be expected,
the amount of milk residue left in the
equipment affected the results. When
considerable milk was present the
quaternaries showed to better advantage than did chlorine at equivalent
concentration.
Milk can saniti:::ing
Quaternaries have been used to excellent ::Ldvantage in sanitizing milk
shipping cans. They may be applied
as an atomized spray into the cans
after washing and steaming. The
main advantage of the quaternaries in
this application over chlorine is that
the effect of the former persists for a
considerable while after the treatment.
Mueller and others 12 have shown that
milk cans treated with a quaternary
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rinse after cleaning had much lower
counts after 24 hours standing than
did similar cans that were not so rinsed.
In another study Davis 2 tried solutions
of four quaternary compounds as can
rinses. He observed a 52 percent reduction in bacteria counts in cans
taken immediately from the can washer
as compared with untreated cans.
After 24 hours the treated cans showed
96 percent reduction, thus illustrating
the marked bacteriostatic action of
these compounds.
},1astitis

control
Efforts have been made toward helping control mastitis by washing the
teats and milking machine teat cups
with chlorine and with quaternaries.4• 15 Results of these studies
indicate that the quaternaries tried
were little if any more effective at destroying the mastitis streptococci on
the teats or teat ·cups than was chlorine.
It should be borne in mind, however,
that quaternaries are less irritating to
the skin of the teats and of the workers' hands than is chlorine.

'

UsE oF QuATERNARIEs IN' DETERGENT
MIXTURES .

It has been suggested that it would
be highly desirable to the dairy ·industry to have available a mixture of a
germicidal quaternary with a suitable
detergent for use in cleaning and sanitizing dairy equipment. · However,
care must be exercised in choosing the
components of such a mixtur~. For
example, soaps and other anionic wetting agents are incompatible with the
quaternaries, react with them, and dissipate their germicidal effectiveness.
Although as a general rule the quaternaries act best in alkaline solution, care
must be taken in choosing the alkaline
cleaning agent for use with or before
the quaternary. For example, certaim
manufacturers caution against the use
of sodium metasilicate, sodium tetraphosphate, and sodium hexametaphosphate with their quaternary ammonimn

compounds. 3 • 17
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Unless used to con-

~i~erable ~xcess,. trisodium phosphate

IS COmpatible With most quaternaries
and can be used in conjunction with
itP Here again the question of residual orgar;ic matter. enters the picture,
and for thts reason It is usually recommended that the quaternaries not be
used except on equipment that is already physically clean. Therefore it
might be most desirable to use a c~m
patible cleaning compound such as trisodiu!n. phosphate first, followed by a
germictdal rinse with a quaternary
compound.
COMPARISON OF CosTs

.l.t.L..tl!~ULUvY

J.l

ADVANTAGES OF THE QUATERNARIES
OvER CHLORINE

From the above statements it is apparent that nei~her chlorine nor quaternary ammomum compounds can be
expected to do a good sanitizing job unless the surfaces on which they are to
act are ~!ready clean. Organic matter
~eacts wt.tl~ each chemical and dissipate.::
Its g:ernuctdal strength. Therefore, accordmg to present information there
are few ~laces in the dairy where the
quaternanes can be expected to do a
more. effective sterilizing job than
chlonne. There seems to be little
doubt that .for sanitizing clean equip~ent chlor_me acts more quickly and
ts even shghtly more effective than
q_uaternaries at equivalent concentra·tton. However, the residual action of
chlorine is slight, and in instances
where the equipment is to be left idle
for several hours. th~ quaternaries may
find a . real apphcat10n. Such an insta:tce IS milk shipping cans, where the
restdu~l bac~eriostatic action of quaternar~es offers promise in reducing the
bactena count of milk.
Anothe~· P?ss_ible advantage of the
quatern~n.es ts m washing udders before nulkmg. ~or this purpose the
quate:nary s?lutwns are less irritating
than ts chlonne. of ~quivalent strength,
and they matntam their effective
strength longer because of a lesser
sus~eptibility to the presence of orgame matter.

The quaternary ·ammonium compounds now on the market are more
expet:sive p~r unit quantity than are
chlonm; compounds. For purposes of
co1~1panson I have chosen a representative ?f ea~h as purchased for use in
the. umverstty. Admittedly these matenals were purchased in fairly small
qu~ntity, thus adding to the cost, but
thetr general relationship should be
a.bout the same regardless of the quantity purchased. The chlorine compout~d _was a. common dairy sanitizer
cons1~ttng chiefly of calcium hypochl~nte. When made up to a concentratiOn of 2QO ppm available chlorine
as re~mmended, the material cost~
0.~ cen_t per gallon. The quaternary
anu_nomum compound used for comp;~nson was a 10 percent solution of
nuxed alkyl dimethyl benzvl ammonium chlorid~s. When n{ade up
SUMMARY
to a .concentratiOn of 200 ppm this
.
Because
of
their nonirritating qual~naten~l co~ts 0.8 cent per gallon.
tty, J?rolonged bacteriostatic action and
fhus .. m this comparison, the quaterrela~tvely lesser susceptibility to ornary IS about four times as expensive
gam~ matter, the quaternary ama~ the chlorine compound.
Proponents of the quaternaries point momum. compounds may be preferable
out_that these materials are much more to chlonne as a rinse solution for uddesirable than chlorine for many pur- ders .before. milking and as a rinse for
poses l~ecause of their bland, odorless, certam arttcles of dairy equipment.
nontoxtc and practically tasteless char- Howev.er, these compounds are more
expensive than chlorine ; they act
acter. P_erhaps in many instances in
the f?o~l mdustry these desirable char- more . slowly, and, in the absence of
act~nshcs are sufficient to overweigh o:gamc matter, are less effective germi<:tcles. Also the quaternaries are more
their greater cost.
likely to be inhibited by unfavorable
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water hardness, pH, temperature, and
incompatible detergents used for
cleaning.
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Regular
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S

·tarian Officers (Milk and Food)
Health Service
.
eration of the officer's preferences, abll- .
"f
and experience. There is ample
~pteps~rtunity for professional growth
d
t
•
and eve1opmen.
For officers with depende?ts, entrance pay (without benefits) ts $3811
a year in the Assistant grade and $4489
in the Senior Assistant grade. Promotions are at regular intervals up .to ~nd
including the full grade of Samtanan,
which corresponds to the rank of Ma.
t $5822 to $7981 a year. Promoi?r, ato the Senior grade (Lieutenant
~o~ 1) and to the Director grade
(~ro~el) is by selection. Retirement

Cor~~ ~~~o;::e~n~ta~~s ~:~lie

. .
Competitive exammatwns for appointments in the Regular C?rps _of tthhe
m
e
U . S . Public Health SServtce
't .
(1st
grades of Assistan~ am _a nan
.Lieutenant) a~d Sen~ or Asststanti;atl~e
tarian ( Captam ~ wtll be held . to
near future. Thts announce.m7nt ts "tl
acquaint !l~ilk <~;nd food ~e~~~hs~:a~tl~
oppo~tumtles .m the
u tc
Servtce.
.
r
Regular Corps appomtme~ts are pe .manent in natu:e and p;ov~de opportunities to quahfied samtanans f~r a
life career in public healt~. Asst&~ments to duty are made wtth const -

(Continued on page 51)

PROGRESS REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON PROFESSIONAL STATUS OF SANITARIANS OF THE
INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF MILK
AND FOOD SANITARIANS
THE work of the Committee on Professional Status of Sanitarians since
its appointment in April, 1948, has been
directed toward the assembling of those
facts and figures which would tend to
describe the sanitarian in relation to
the other professional ·categories engaged in the field . of Public Health.
In outlining the problem it was decided
that the three broad objectives of the
study would be ( 1) the salary scales
now in effect for milk and food sanitarians ( 2) the opportunities for advancement offered in the existing health
agency personnel classification systems
and ( 3) the recognition given to milk
and food sanitarians as professional
:;pecialists in the field of Public Health.
Because of the number and variety of
agencies which employ sanitarians and
because of the short time which has
elapsed since the start of this study, the
report at this time is restricted almost
entirel,y to the place of the sanitarian
in the state health departments of the
United States. The facts and figures
presented here,* unless indicated to be
fro m other sources, have been derived
from a study of some 225 state merit
system class specification sheets for
jobs including the discharge of duties
in the field of milk and/or food sanitation.
WHAT IS A SANITARIAN?

Unlike the physician, engineer, and
nurse, whose functions are well recognized both within and without the field
of public health and whose training has
evolved into a highly standardized,
• The salary scales are those which were in
<Offect during June, 1948.

rigid, academic discipline, the sanitarian
has originated in the field of public
health, has until recently had no counterpart in other fields of activity, and
is the product of a variety of academic
backgrounds. In the July, 1948 issue
of the A-merica1z Journal of Public
Health there appears "Proposed Report on the Educational Qualifications
of Sanitarians" by the Committee on
Professional Education of the American Public Health Association. This
report includes the following statement
of function for the sanitarian :
"Under the supervision of the health
officer or public health engineer or other
person desjgnated by the health officer, the
public health.' sanitarian carries out inspectional, educational, and investigational duties,
and assists in the enforcement of the law
in the field of environmental sanitation. His
activities include assistance in the control of
domestic water supply and sewage disposal ;
wastes disposal; swimming pools and recreational areas ; dairies - and milk handling
plants; manufacturing, processing, storage,
handling and distribution of foods ; housing;
industrial sanitation; school sanitation;
rodents and insects and nuisances."

On the ·h!lsis that those who perform
functions within the above quoted statement are sanitarians, the job description sheets were studied to determine
the frequency with which the various
titles occurred. It was found that the
term "Sanitarian" was used 107 times,
"Sanitation Consultant" three times,
''Supervisor" thirteen times, "Officer"
eight times and "Inspector" sixty-one
times. There was a total of twenty-five
separate titles in use describing the
various phases of food and milk inspectional activity, such as Milk Sanitarian, Food Sanitarian, Field Sanitarian, General Sanitarian, Milk Sanita-
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tion Supervisor. Sanitation Supervisor. sistant Sanitarian or lowest bracket
Food Sanitation Supervisor, Sanitary shall be two years college and that the
Officer, Milk Sanitation Officer, Sanita- Sanitarian for intermediate grade shall
tion Officer, Food and Drug Inspector, have two years of college training plus
Bakery Iris·pector, Food Inspector. one year of experience plus a special
Dairy Inspector, and Milk Inspector. public health curriculum of one semesFrom this diversity of titles it is ap- ter. The Supervising Sanitarian is reparent that there exists neither a gen- quired to have four years of university
erally accepted standardization of job education with three years of expentitles nor a general recognition that ence and one year of graduate study
milk and food sanitation activities are in sanitary science or public health.
The class specification sheets from
the function of a single professional
state health departments were cast into
group.
The second basis for definition of the three categories which are believed to
sanitarian will be in terms of his train- · be in general agreement with those recing. The previously mentioned Com- ommended by the American Public
mittee Report of the American Public Health Association as follows :
Health Association includes recom- 1. A dministrat-ive Jobs
mended minimum training requireThere were described twenty-one positions
ments for sanitarians. In this report
which entailed the administrative respons isanitarians have been cast into three
bility for the discharge of a state-wide
milk and/or food sanitation program.
classes depending upon the responsibility the particular job entails. Their 2. A dv iso ry o-nd Supervisory Positions
recommendations are that the miniThere were ninety-one ,positions described
mum training requirement for the Asas requiring the performance of either an

..

TABLE 1
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('um .
Training required

No.

%

%

1

!!

21

-~

Cum..

N o.

%

8 8.8
1 year grad . study
1 year or equiv.t
8 S.H
1 1.1
1 semester grad study
4.4
4
Specific curricula
4 yrs. college
17 81.0 81.0 37 40. 6
4 yrs. college or partial
8 8.8
substitution:!
4 yrs. college or
5 5.5
equivalent 3
4 yrs. colleg·e or complete
(>.(,
!i
substitution 4
3 3.3
1-3 yrs. college
1-3 yrs. college or
equivalent 3
1 1.1
3-4 mos. training
4 19.0 100.0 10 11.0
High school or less
Total

Inspectorial

Adt•isor)'

91

'ft>

8 .8

17 .6
18 .7
23 .1
(,3 . 7

,-- -.-J.----..
.Yo.

Ctlm .

%

3.5 3.5
4.0' 7.5
.9
. fJ
1
.4 7 .9
5 4 .5 5.4 9 4.0 11.9
22 19 4 24.8 76 33.8 45 .7
8
9

72 .5

9

8.0 32 g 17

7.7 53.4

78 .0

4

.U) 36.4

9

4. 0 57.4

84 .(1 lL 10 .5 4G 9 18
87.9 7 ~-2 53. 1 10

8.0 65 .4
4.4 69.8

3.6 73 .4
89.0 9 !:L O 68 .2 10 4.4 77.8
100 .0 36 31.8 100 .0 so 22 .2 100 .0
8

113

3 jobs t>ennit substitution of experience for all tt~ainiug.
. .
6 jobs pennit substitution of experience for post gradua te traunng.
Substitution permitted for vart of traini ng.

• No substitution fo•·mula provided.
• Substitution perntitted for all training.

r;o

All Catcgorie1
~
Cttm.
(I~
No .
%

7.1 60.2

8

rvvu

advi~o ry set·vice such as may be rendered

b~ a st~te _milk sanitation consultant to
mdk samtanans or a supervisory function
sue!~ a~ ma~ be rendered by a District
Samtanan wtth subordinate personnel.

TABLE 3
DisriuauTION oF

MILK AND Fooo SANITATION AND f\ovtsORY ANo Sut'ERVtSORY
POSITIONS BY SALARY

3. luspecto rial Posit-ions
The:e were described 113 positions which
enta~~d no r~sponsibility other than the
rend1ttot~ of msp~ctional and educational
service 111 the mt!k and food sanitation
fields.

The educational levels required in
these three categories •vere tabulated
~nd appear in_ Table 1. It may be noted
tr~m cumulattve totals that a basic reqmremei~t of at_ least four years of college <?r tts _eqmvalent in training anc!
expenence _t~ call~d for in 81 percent
of the admuus_trattve_ jobs, 84.6 percent
of the sup7~vtsory-advisory. 46.9 percent of the mspectorial, and 65.4 pe:·cent for all categories.

Nu111ber of pos·itious
Prescribing
Safar''
intervals

llfininmm
salary

$2000-$2500 .... ... .
1~6&&-$3000 . . . . .... :
-$3500 ... . -.. .
$3500-$4000 ... ···· ·$4000-$4500 .... --.. .
$4500-$5000 . .. ····· .
$5000+- -. . -... --.. :

TABLE 2
DrsTRIDUTION OF MILK A IW Foou SANITATION Ao~nNISTRATIVE PosiTIONs
BY S ALARY

N umber of pos1:tions
r-----P_rc_s_c~_-_b_i1_'9____~
Su/aq>

Alinimnm
sa/m-y
$3000-$3500 ..... . .. .
1
iulcrvals

~JS00-$4000 . . .. . . . . .

5

$ -~-$5000 . .. . . · · ·$~- -$55{)0.- . ... .. .
$60~-$6000 . ... . . . . .

3

~000-$4500 ... ..... .

+ ..... ..... ...

9

1
0

2

_-zl

Total. ... . .....
Median . .. . .. __ . $4500

Jl{ oxiumm

salm·y

5
2

4

5

5
21
$5496

G
2

Total. .... ... .. .---91
Median. . . . . . . . . $3200

21
23
17
14
9

91

$3900

TABLE 4
DtSTRIUUTION OF MILK ANO Foon SANITATION INSPECTORIAL POSITIONS
IJY SALARY

Number of Positions
Prescribing

, , HAT IS THE SANITARIAN PAID?

A significant index of status is the
: alar.y level prescribed for the positions
~n nulk a~d _food sanitation. From the
JOb ~escr~ptton sheets which had been
dasstfi~d mto the previously mentioned
categones, Tables 2, 3, and 4 were prepared. It must be pointed out that these
are salary levels for class specifications
and ~hat. the median does not represent
the medtan salary of individuals. In a

8

19
30
25

Maxiumm
salary
1
6

Salary
intervols

ilfia-iumm
salary

$1500-$2000 : . -.. .. . $2000-$2500 ........ .
$2500-$3000 ... .... .
$3000-$3500 . . · ···· ·:
$3500-$4000 ... ..... .
$4000+ . . ....... -.. .

19
45
29
14
5
l

Total. ... .. .. . . _ 113
Median ....... __ - $2400

Afo.-rim1tm
salary
3

17
42
29
15
7

113
$3000

recent study of salaries * of state public
health_ w.orkers prepared by the Federal
Secu!·tty Agency, U. S. Public Health
~ervt~e,_ S.tate Personnel Administratt_on_ Umt, 111 cooperation with the Asso~
ctatton of State and Territorial Health
Officers and the American Public
Health Association, median salaries
\-Vere st!l-tecl for the various categories
of publtc health personnel.
Table 5 h~s been prepared from this
source. It wtll be noted that sanitation
pe_rsonnel occupy the position of being
tlurcl from_ the bottom. This level
should be mterpreted somewhat with
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TABLE 5
MEDIAN SALARIES OF STATE PUBLIC
HEALTH WoRKERS

Median. salaries
interval
Category
Medical ........... ·. · · · · · · $5800-$6000
Sanitary engineer ........ . . $4D00-$4200
Consultant nurse ... . ...... . $3100-$3200
Nutritionist ............ · .. · $3000-$3100
Laboratory personnel .. . .. . $2800-$3000
Sanitation personnel . . .... . . $2400-$2600
Public health nurses ....... . $2300-$2400
Graduate nur~es . .. ........ . $2000-$2100

regard given to the followin~ stateme~t
appearing in the introduct10n to th1s
study.
"In order to make salary comparis~ms of
any real signi_fi~ance am(;mg nurses, tt was
necessary to dtvtde them mto three groupsGraduate Registered Nurses, St~ff Level
Public Health Nurses, and Supervisory and
Consultant Public Healt~ ~urses. l_t was
not possible to make a similar gro.upmg of
sanitation personnel beca~se. the titles and
functions assigned to samtanans a~e not as
well standardized as those ass1gned to
nurses."

FuTURE WoRK OF THE CoMMITTEE
ON PROFESSIONAL STATUS
It is the feeling of the Committee
that the INTERNATIONAL AssociATION
oF MILK AND FooD SANITARIANS
should continue this activity in the professional development of sanitarians
and that their future efforts should
include:
1. The continuance of the present
phase of securing information
which will tend to portray the

status of the sanitarian in relation
to other personnel in J?Ub~ic health
and milk and food samtatlon.
2. The initiation of a stu~y direc~ed
toward a standardizat10n of JOb
titles and descriptions in the field
of milk and food sanitation.
3. The initiation of a study . in the
administrative phases of mllk and
food control to determine the optimum deployment of milk and
food sanitarians from the thr_ee
categories of responsibility_ in ~mlk
and/ or food control orgamzat10ns.
4. The study of the certification, registration and licensing plans for
sanitari;ns now in effect in Canada, New Jersey, and Califo~nia
and sponsored by other o~gamza
tions of sanitarians or pubhc health
personnel.
5. The determination of the pron:otional opportunities open for mllk
and food sanitaria,ns in his local,
state, and federal milk and food
sanitation services.
6. The study of the means of improving the profession<~;! c~wpetency of
milk and food samtanans through
in-service training methods.

Committee Members
H. B. Robinsatl, Chai~man
Charles E. Carl
Joseph J. Donovan
James A. King
H . Clifford Mitchell
John Taylor

NEW APPROACH TO FOOD-HANDLER TRAINING *
}. L.

RowLAND,

B.S., M.S.P.H.

Missouri State Division of Health, Jefferson City, Mo.
AND JoHN

H. FRITz, B.S.

City Health Depm·tment, Kansas City, Mo.

come a long way in the field
W Eofhave
education; however, we have a

great deal more territory to cover. In
this paper we are limiting our comments and suggestions to the new approach in food-handling training. Before we go into that, permit me to cite
you just one example of why we need
more education in many of our foodhandling establishments. I choose this
one example because it is one that we
all come face to face with every day,
and that is the little butter patty. The
next time you are eating out,· pick up
that little butter patty, whether it is
margarine or butter, hold it up to a
light so that you get the sheen on the
butter, and then start counting the
fingerprints that you see. The presence of fingerprints on the butter are
just the same as if the waitress or the
food handler who handled that butter
delib~rately ·walked up to you and stuck
his or her finger into your mouth.
BASIS FOR EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM
The late Dr. Rosenau collected 25
samples of butter in the city of Boston. He took them back to his laboratory and this is what he reports: In 6
out of the 25, he isolated the organism
E. coli. In 14 of the 25 samples, he
found streptococci. The literature does
not report just exactly what type it
was ; it merely reports that there were
14 colonies of streptococci. From 2 of
the patties he isolated the tuberculosis
. ' This program has been worked out co-operatively
wlth t he Kansas City Health Department and the
1>fi ssouri Division of Health. Acknowledgment is
g1v~n to the Kansas City Health Department for
then· interest and initial art work.
P resented at meeting of Missouri Association of
lll1lk and Food Sanitarians.

organism. Three out of the 25 were
free from organisms.
That in itself is enough background
to set up some type or form of education. Education in the past has not
been too successful, that is, in the
food-handling game. Oh! we put on
schools and we put on shows and lectures and barnstorm all around the
country, but in making a follow-up or
check-up on what we have been teaching and what we thought, we found
that we did not put too many of our
subjects over.
This may be a surprise to some of
you who at:e already in the game. To
others you know very well what we
are talking about. In education as well
as other fields, there are a number of
ways of approaching a problem and its
solutions. I like to think of this whole
thing as a wagon wheel; the hub of the
wheel is the solution to the problem
and the spokes of the wheel are the
various ways or avenues of reaching it.
Where an approach may not succeed in
one instance, another type of approach
may succeed. It also depends on the
way you say a thing too; it is possible
to call a man a "silly fool" and he will
sort of laugh and joke with you about
it. You can call him the same thing,
"silly fool," in a different tone of voice
using exactly the same words, and he
is likely to "knock your block off." If
you don't believe this, just go out and
try it for yourself.
In education we must deal with repetition. We know that people learn by
repetition. That doesn't mean that we
repeat the same thing in the same
words over and over. By repetition
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really good. In thinkin~ back, try to
·we mean that you say the same thing sum up just how many tdeas. you can
hut you say it in a different way .. That think of that were in the one gtven filn~.
is vou tell them what you are gomg to I dare say that you will find t~at orcltteil them, then you tell them, and then nary film of this subject contc:ms anyyou tell them what yo~t have told them. where from 25 to 125 vanous and
You sav the same thmgs but you ap- sundry ideas, and how long do these
proach . them from a different angl~. films run-very seldom more than 20
How a food-handling scho.ol 1S minutes. Most of them run, for apworked up reflects a whole lot m tl~e. proximately 15 minutes. !hats ~lmost
success of the school. There are van- better than an idea a mmute. fhr~e
ous ways of doing this. you can make ideas a minute. And on top of all thts,
the course anywhere from 2 hours to the audience is seldom properly pre8 honrs long. The average _runs from
for viewing t~e !J.lm.
.
4 to 6. In the past, we ~ned every- pared
The National Samtatlon Foundatwn
thing from giving door pn.zes to clos- recently completed some resear~h on the
ing all the establishments ~n the town I.Q. of food handlers, and thetr report
and bringing every one 111 at once. indicates that the I.Q. of the average
These approaches s~emed successful ~t food handler is between the 5th and 8th
the time and the th111g to do. But 111 grade. Not only do we haye a bombardthe follow-up we found they we~e not ment of too many ideas 111 too short a
as successful as we had prevwu.sly time in moving picture.s and films, but
hoped that they would be. Someth111g they are aimed at a htgher level than
was wrong. definitely wrong. And pOSSeSSed by mOSt Of the fo?d ?andlerS
what was it! We feel that. o.ur new over the countr;y. Th~t ts JUSt one
approach to food-handling tra111mg may reason why we are agamst the use ?f
solve many of these problems. but we
moving pictures or films as a mc;111
do not contend for a moment that they teaching aid in our food-handler tramwill solve them all. Vve do feel .we
program.
have something to offer, sm:1etlung ingVve
recommend the us~. of ~emon
new, perhaps a bit novel. But 111 sun~
strations using fluoresc~nt matenal. and
ming it up, we hope c;nd feel that 1t "Blacldight" and we reconp;tend sltrles.
is a step in the right d1rect10n.
V/ e believe in the versatihty that the
ORGANIZATION oF SuBJECT

Regardless of what method or te~h
nique you .ar~ ~tsing i!1 food-handh,ng
education, 1t 1S 1mpo.ss1ble to get a~ay
{rom the basic subJects. In revtewing this material please. remember thc;t
it is essential that we stlck to our b~stc
subjects and basic facts in preser~t111g
it. But we can prese?t th~m 111 . a
little different light or 111 a httle dtfferent way.
Now, let us say something abo.ut the
use of moving pictures or film.s 111 o?r
food-handling schools. Mov!ng ptctures are of little or no value 111 teaching food hanclle~s wJ:en they are used
as a main teach111g a1cl.
Think back now on the ftlms you
have seen on this subject. There ~ren't
very many that we might dasstfy as

I

slides offer any teacher. \Vith a set
of good slides, preferably i~1 color, you
can rearrange the order 111 any way
you desire ; you can present them a~1d
change your di~logue tha~ goes ~tth
each slide to stnt the particular group
that you are talking to. Y 0~1 can <l':'ell
just as long or short a penod of tune
on each slide as you wtsh. Can you
do these things with a film or a moving picture? you cannot. nor ca~l you
accomplish it with even a film stn?; .
With slides and what we call ltve
patter'' you can achieve a personal relationship between Y.ou as a teacher or
speaker and the aucltence. If you present them in the right manner you can
a~hieve the effect of talking to each
person in the audience as though .he or
she were the only other person m the

room. Therefore we achieve not only
the versatility that the slides offer but
also present an opportunity for a close
relationship between you and your
audience. We further recommend that
the groups be broken clown. Heretofore, we have herded everyone together
- cooks, bartenders, managers, soda
fountain personnel, and what have yon.
And we teach them all the same thing.
It's trne that each should know a little
about the other fellow's job, we grant
you that one point. But the waitress
is not interested in the . cook other
than the fact that he gives her good
food to serve her customers. Nor is
she interested in the disliwasher's problems or what he is doing, other than
the fact that he delivers to her a dean.
sanitized dish. And perhaps she is only
interested in· this because her customer
complains and her tips fall off. Therefore, we recommend that the foodhandling schools be broken down into
groups or to sections. That is, first
we shall have a specific school for
managers, and incidentally, we are
dropping the term "school" and dropping the term "education." It seems
that in the past these two terms in particular have actually scared or frightened off some of the very people that
we are trying to reach. We propose
that it be .called Professional Food
lTan<:lh!r Training Program. It is by
far one of the largest professions practised in this country today. So let us
give it that name or terminology, "Professional Food Handler Training Program."
We plan to train the managers, to
teach them the managerial things. In
addition to this we propose that the
manager be given a sample of what his
employees will be taught. .Until we
have sold the manager on accepting
these ideas, we are wasting our time.
Or if we train the food handler and the
manager does not permit his employees
to carry out the things we have taught,
;ve. have certainly wasted our time. It
1s unpossible for our local sanitarians
i.o he in each establishment 24 hours

a clay or clnring all of their operation
period. Therefore, if we train and sell
the manager on these things, we have
on the premises during all the working
time an inspector or sanitarian. If the
manager is sold on doing the things
correctly; he will see to it that his employees carry them out.
After we have had a meeting with
the managers, vvhich incidentally will
only be two hours for one meeting,
we next shall meet with his waitress
for one meeting for two hours. Then
we shall take the dishwasher and the
cook, then take the bartenders and soda
fountain personnel, teaching each group
just the things .that he or she is interested in, dealing with just their main
problems.
OBJECTIVES

You people who are old in this game
of foodhancller education will see that
we have obviously left out some· items
in our slides. I assure you that these
items are left out on purpose; we have
picked just those items which we have
found were•most often violated on the
inspection sheet. \iVhen we get those
items corrected we can come back with
another program or in our follow-up
work and add to our teaching list those
items which we had previously left out.
What is it we are exactly after?
vVhat is it that we want to achieve
in this educational field? \iV e want
more learning in a given time. We
want a greater. retention of that learning, and we want an eager interest
in the subjects presented.
This new approach to Professional
Food Handler Training may be divided into five main sections or groupings. They are as follows : ( 1) giving
them material ·which can be controlled
for speed of presentation according to
the need of the particular group; (2)
going into bacteriology only far enough
to give them a working knowledge but
not so far as to confuse them ; ( 3) breaking the groups up according to specific
duties within the establishments ; that
is, operators. waitresses, bartenders,
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It is not my intention to give the patter
soda fountain employees, cooks, etc. ; which goes with each slide; I'm merely
( 4) stressing only those items that are trying to outline what we have in mind
found in violation most commonly and and to give you some idea of what our
thereby getting a greater retention ; ( 5) slides consist of.
creating a course which is easily
Our next one, as you can see, is peradopted to the group by a selection of fectly white. (See No. 2) You can
material from a master file.
not see anything ; there is nothing
there. This one was prepared to demSLIDE MATERIAL
onstrate bacteria. Bacteria are about
Permit me to say just a few words us in our everyday life, and yet we
about the master file. The master file cannot see them ; therefore we assume,
will consist of slides in full color and or many of us assume that they are
this file will be divided into these vari- not there. It looks perfectly blank
ous groupings ; that is, a section de- but when we turn on this other light
signed just for operators and managers, you do see something. If your eyes
another for waitresses, etc. you can were microscopes perhaps this is what
choose any one group that you wish you would see. An entirely different
to talk to and pull that particular sec- thing now, at first you did not see
tion out of the master file, or perhaps anything and yet when we made our
if you are talking to a P.T.A. group eyes microscopes we did see something.
or any civic organization, you can se- Bacteria are invisible, you do not. ordilect not only any one group but any narily see them, and yet they are there.
combination of groups contained in the You did not see anything on this slide
master file to make up your talk. You and yet with merely a flick of a switch
can present the material to them from you do see something. (See No. 3)
Take a good look at him for this is
the angle of what they as patrons
should expect to receive, or perhaps our character. He represents soil and
you can give them a short course or a filth (contamination to,. ),OU). • Vv e
brief review of just the things that you have fixed it so that you can see him
are trying to teach the food industry. throughout the entire course. He will
Or you can give an overall picture to be visible, but remember that bacteria
the industry by selecting various slides as a rule cannot be seen.
On this next one (see- N o. 4) . you
from all of the groups or any combination that you wish to use. The see a list of the more common diseases
master file will contain slides of actual which may be spread through careless
photographs of bacteria. The reason food handling. We are going to do
we are including these in the master away with these highly technical names
file is in order that you may select or of specific organisms causing these disrather elect to use them with certain eases and we are going to let this little
types of audiences or groups that you character sitting on top of the arrow
may be speaking to. Therefore, the here represent all types of filth and
master file will give you an opportunity soil. He will reperesent all of our
to have that close personal contact with diseases.
the audience as well as being very
On this next one (see No. 5) you
versatile and giving you a great amount may get some idea of how bacteria
grow. If you start out with one he
of latitude.
Now let us take a look at our slides. simply divides himself into two. This
(See No. 1) You will note that we process takes approximately 20 to 30
call it "The Professional Food Han- minutes. At the end of another 20
dlers Training Program." On the to 30 minutes each of those two ca
slide we have a slogan, "Do it Right," divide themselves and become 4, and
and that slogan is interwoven with our they go on up the scale so that at the
patter throughout the entire program.

end of one hour you would have from
one ·germ, 8 germs ; at the end of 2
hours, you would have 64; and at the
~nd of 5 hours you would have approxImately ~3 ,000 germs. Now let us see
what ~hts really means. (See No. 6 )
On thts o~e you see a piece of pie, and
o~ the _pte. you see one germ. This
ptece of pte happens to be left over
fro~ the noon meal, so we shall simply
set tt _back on the shelf and wait and
~erve tt at the e:rening meal. Now here
ts the. s!lme ptece of pie which has
been stttmg on the back shelf from the
noon meal to the evening meal. And
f~r every ~ne germ that was on that
ptece of pte at noon, we now have
33,000 germs. Now you health educators, you. can see what we are up to.
We are trying to pull it down to where
any one can understand what time is
and how they grow. Food handlers
know. what the lapse of time from one
mealts to the next. And now we think
!hey can understand ?ow many organISl!ls would be ~n a piece of pie or anvtlung else that IS left out of the refri~
~rator from one meal to the next
:s the lapse of time that they themselves can understand.
This slide was· made to illustrate
tempe:ature. (see No. 7) We start
out wtth ou:r httle character at a temperatwe of SO degrees or below' and
at the end of two hours he is just the
s~me ; h~ hasn't moved or changed one
s_mgle bit. But you take that same
httle character and let him sit for 2
hottrs at room temperature and at the
end of that time we have 64 germs
Our same little character at 170o F.
w?uld be killed off at the end of
minutes. This is simply to illustrate
wllat temperature will do to our little
c tara~ter-the germ.
. T~ts shows a clean tidy waitress who
1
sttll, shall we say, a little careless.
ee No. 8) Her hands are all soiled
b{ filth-la_<i~n eating and drinking utens~ s. Tlus next one will give you a
c os~up of how she picks up the con~nunated glasses. (see No. 9) You
an see our little character all over

It
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these glasses, gett~ng all over her fingers. Our ne~t ptcture (see No. 10)
shows you wtth her hand up to her
f~~e. She has transferred these germs,
w o have freshly arrived from a customer, to _her face. To illustrate, just
very hasttly looking over the room I
can. count 5, no 7, people that h~ve
thetr hands up to their faces. and remember four out of five of all known
communicable diseases enter the bod
through the mouth or the nose W etf
out of . the seven we have only 2 left
}hat still have their hands up to their
ace, and they now have taken them
dm":'n. I merely bring this out to vou
to t_llustrate that it is an unconsci~us
habtt that we have, it is a little habit
of the hands which may spread disease
to ourselves.
. I do t;ot intend to go through the en~tre senes of slides that we have but
J~tst enough to gi:ve you some idea of
what we want to tllustrate. I do want
to sl!ow you the last two slides in this
particula~ se~ies which shows a waitress lookmg mto a mirror. (See N
11 ) Perhaps you will think that th~
are alre!ldy vain enough, but we disagr~e With you. Every time they pass
a mtrror, we want them to look into it
For when they look into a mirror they
see exactly what the customer sees
W ~ w:ant them to remember the fiv~
pomts of the "Good Will Mirror."
(See No. 12) And those five points
are thes_e.: ( 1) eye appeal; (2) pleasan! f~c(I4al) . expr~ssi?n ; ( 3) pleasant
voice ,
genume mterest in the customer; and ( 5) enthusiasm
In .addition to these slid~s we have
a ser.Ies of slides which consist of a proximately 25 slides. These slid~
are
.
the called the ''Hands Habit" senesL . yl are C~:ctua1 photographs of hands.
Itt e habtts of the hands the th'
th~y do, right a~ld wrong. These stid.~!
bnng out the httle habits of the ha~ds
and ttr~~s the importance of chano-ing
our a tts. Vve have a complete':' set
o\tc~al_photographs of bacteria which
wt
e m our mCI:ster file ; this will
consist of appro,xtmately 20 or 25
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Slide No. 2

Slide No. 1

Slide No. 9

Slide No. 10

Slide No. 11

Slide No. 12

slides in order that you may choose
anyone or group of them when you
want to show actual pictures of bacteria. In addition to these we have
ment;¥med, \ve are going to have separate sections in our ma5ter file of slides
designed just for managers, just for
cooks. dishwashers, bartendt>rs, soda
fountain personnel and so on. The
master file is not complete. At the
present time we have slides for waitresses, we have the "Hands Habit"
:series, and we have the series on bacteriology. At present we also have two
artists working on the bartenders and
the soda fountain personnel series. \Ve
have material ready to go to work on
the manager or operator series, so in
due time we shall have the master file
complete. It is our intention to duplicate these' and they will be for sale.
There will be no royalty attached to
them, therefore, the price should be
kept at a minimum. We hope to have

them available for federal, state, city,
county, industry, or anyone's use.
This master file will soon lose its
punch if it is not k~pt alive. We plan
to replace continually our slides with
newer ones, thus giving us a constant
turnover of material. In this way our
master fi!e will be kept alive.

UlllTHEL. L. ~
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Slide No.5

Slide No. 7

Slide No. 8

·STATE PROGRAM

In Missouri we shall supply each of
our districts and larger cities with copies of the master file. Suggested "patter" for each section in the file will also
be supplied. The district and the city
personnel will be called together to
"brief" them on this new material and
suggested uses of it. Following this a
state representative will visit each area
having a master file to assist in working
out any area problem. The real Professional Food Handler Training .Pr.ogram will be carried out on the local,
county, and district levels. The state
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will offer training and assistance in
presenting these training programs and
will keep the master file alive and upto-date. It will be the responsibility
of the city, county, or district to carry
out the "follow up" of these training
programs. The follow-up is just as
important as the training program.
In addition to the training program
and follow-up, the state advocates that
the general public and public schools
be shown a portion of this program.
Teach them the things they should expect to receive and encourage them to
demand these "sanitary courtesies."
Kansas City is employing this new
approach to food handler training plus
a unique follow-up program. They are
intending to take the program into the
downtown area. They will first present a class for managers and operators and then follow up with a waittress session, a bartenders session, and
a session dealing with soda fountain

employees. This will all be carried
out in a given area and then instead
of moving on to another locality they
will make intensive follow ups in those
establishments whose employees have
been to the course, determining what
percentage of compliance they are securing. Any adaptations which may
be necessary in the material to get upwards of 80 percent compliance with
food handling will be made. And
when such compliance has actually been
secured the course will then be taken
to the next adjacent area.
By presenting the course in such a
manner they will gradually spread out
from the downtown area until they
cover the entire city. The speed then
with which the course will be presented will depend upon how long it
takes to correct bad habits and replace
them with good so that the results will
be concrete and not based on the number of people attending .classes.

Ice Cream Short Course Conference at the Pennsylvania State
College, January 28, 1949
The Annual Ice Cream Short Course
Conference held at the conclusion of
the Ice Cream Short Course will be
held on January 28, 1949, at The Pennsylvania State College, at The Nittany
Lion Inn. The program includes the
following speakers :
Dr. D. V. Josephson, Head, Dept. of Dairy
Husbandry, The Pennsylvania State
College
Vincent M. Rabuffo, Editor, The Ice Cream
Trade Journal
Robert H. North, Executive Assistant International Assn. of Ice Cream Mfrs.'

Dr. Kenneth Hood, Agri. monomics Extension, The Pennsylvania State College
]. Hoffman Erb, Borden's Dairy & Ice
Cream Company, Columbus, Ohio
V. C. Patterson, V. C. Patterson & Associates, Inc., York, Pennsylvania
George P. Gundlach, G. P. Gundlach & Co.,
Cincinnati, Ohio

The Annual Serum Solids Banquet
will be held at The Nittany Lion Inn
at seven p.m. the same evening. Banquet speakers will be announced later.
The pres~ntation of the scholarship
awards wtll be made at the Banquet as
usual.

HOMOGENIZED MILK-CHART SHOWING PERCENTAGE
DIFFERENCE IN FAT BETWEEN TOP PORTION OF
MILK AND REMAINDER AFTER 48 HOURS STORAGE
EMANUEL KAPLAN,

Sc.D.

Chief, Division of Chemistr:J', Bureau of Labora•tories, Baltimore Ci•"
.... H ealt'·
· '' D ePar tment

REGULATORY ag~ncies .frequently define l:omogem:ted mtlk in terms of
a compa;tson of the fat content of the
top portt.o~ of ~ilk in·a container and
the remammg tmlk after the top portion
has ?:en r~n:oved. For example, a
~efimt10n ongmated by the u. S. Pubhe. Health. .Service states that, "homogemzed J:?llk is milk which has been
treated m such manner as to insure
break up of the fat globules to such an
e::-:t.ent that after 48 hours storage no
-n~tble cream separation occurs on the
mtlk, and the fat percentage of the t
100 cc. _of milk in a quart bottle, or~
propor!wnate volumes in containers of
other stzes, does not differ by more than
10 percent of itself from the fat perce~1t~ge of the remaining milk as detel mmed after thorough mixing" ( 1 )
( 2) · In accordance with the require~
men)s of the Baltimore City Health
Department, . the maximum allowable
percentage dtfference is 5 percent instead of 10 percent.
~n the .laboratoty control of homogemzed tmlk, constderable time in cal-

culation can be saved by the use of a
cl;art show_ing directly the percentage
dtfference 111 fat content between the
top 100 cc. of milk and the remainder
~fter 48 ~ou~s storage. Such a chart
IS shown 111 Ftgure 1.
Although .the .minimum butterfat
content pernutted 111 homogenized milk
offered for sale in Baltimore City is
3.50 percent, the calculations in the
~hart were extended to permit its use
m the many localities whose butterfat
(~).dards are as low as 3.00 percent
REFERENCES

1. Federal Security Agency u S p bl'
Health Service: Milk Ordindnce. a;d Code
Reco"!'metuJed ~y tlte .U. S. Public Health
fervJce. Pubhc Health Bulletin No 220
939, Amendment No. 2, December 3,.1942:
2. Fuchs, W. A.: Personal Communication.
3. u. S. Department of Agriculture A ricul!ural Research Administration Bu~eat~ of
~atry Industry.: Federal and Stat~ Standards
B~IMTlite Composition of Milk Products.
- nf-45, February, 1945.

MILK
PERCENTAGE DIFFERENCE IN FAT CONTENT BETWEEN TOP 100 CC. OF~ 1}1( IN A QUART CONTAINER AND REMAINDER AFTE
R 4& HOURS STORAGE
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H omoge11i::cd milk: Homogenized milk is milk which has been
·· ······ ··· ···
treated in such manner as to insure break-up of the fat globules
BALTIMORE
~1'1'
L'l'H DEPARTMENT
to such an extent that after 48 honrs storage no visible cream
PERCENTAGE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN FAT
separation occurs on the milk and the fa t percentage of the top
ratories
100 cc. of milk in a quart bottle, or of proportionate volumes in
CONTENT OF TOP 100 CC. AND REMAINDER
containers of other sizes, does not differ by more than 5 per
cent of itself from the fat percentage of the remaining milk as
(T-R)
100
E . Kaplan, ~h'
determined after thorough mixing (In accordance with the
T
requirements of The Baltimore City Health Department).
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MILK and FOOD SANITATION
QUALITY CONTROL IN THE MILK INDUSTRY
H. F. JUDKINS
President, Sea/test, I11c., Ne·w York, N. Y.
ftber. Cottage cheese must appear uniform in structure from day to day and
not be soupy one day and dry ~he ne~t.
HEN speaking of quality I li~e to
think of the quality of the ftmshed Butter must be clean and umform 111
color. Ice cream should have a normal
product as it goes to the consumer. color, good flavoring distribution, and
The appearance of the package makes
should show a creamy meltdown.
the ftrst quality impression on the cusH what the consumer can see is imtomer. Paper packages of any prod- portant, what the consumer, or at least
uct should be attractively printed and the discriminating consumer, can taste
all packages should be free from smears is doubly important. Whatever the
of any kind when delivered. All types product, it must have a .clean, natu.ral
of package:' should. be ftlled. to the pre- flavor. and give the destred sensat10n
scribed flmd capaetty of wetght for the of richness or of sourness in the case
size in question. Badly chipped or of products such as buttermilk, sour
etched bottles should not be used. The
or cottage che~se.
disc cap and pouring lip of the bottle cream,
The consumer is interested in the
under the hood of bottles that are safety of the product whic~, in ~ddi
hooded must be clean and dry. Noth- tion to the above measunng sttcks,
ing is more distasteful to the eye than
means proper pasteurization, •
to remove the hood from an otherwise
The consumer is in\'erh ted in the
attractive looking package and ftnd a sort of housekeeping that exists in the
mess of clotted cream on the cap or barns and milk houses and in the
pouring lip of the bottle.
processing plants where her products
In the case of unhomogenized milk,
handled.
the consumer is still interested in a sat- are\Vhile
bacterial eounts, tests for coliisfactory cream volume and a uniform form organisms, acidity tests, phosphacream line.
tase tests, sediment tests, butterfat
Naturally the consumer is interested
tests, etc. mean little to the consumer
in clean products and foreign material as such, she has become aware that
of anv kind has no place in dairy laboratory control is essential if the
produ~ts.
measuring sticks of sight, smell, and
The consumer wants to see a bottle taste that she uses are to show reof cream without skim milk separation
that satisfy her.
at the bottom, without a plug of fat at sults
From what has just been said it can
the top and a cream that does not ~p be seen that the word quality as applied
pear thin. In the case of buttenmlk, to a product is not as simple as it
the product must not appear too thick sounds. Quality covers a wide neld
or too thin and must not show a gassy and consists of a number of factors.
or wheyed off appearance. Chocolate It is of course obvious that by the conmilk or drink must show an even color trol of quality we mean establ~~hing
and be free from a layer of chocolate certain standards of same, the dthgen
· application of certain physical an~
Talk presented at. th.e 34th an~ual mee~in&: of the
laboratory tests to determine whethe!i.

I.

DEFINITION oF QuALITY CoNTROL

W

International Assoc1atwn of Milk Samtanans at
Milwaukee, \Visconsit1, October 17, 1947
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:There is room for improved supervtswn.
3. A ~ujjicient number of employees
of the nght type.
Dur!ng the war it was difficult to fulII. PREREQUISITES OF A Goon QuALITY fill ~h1s prerequisite and more difii.CONTROL PROGRAM
cult m some markets than others. Even
1. Company and/or plant manage- today som.e plants that are working
over capactty and more than the usual
ment thata. Understands what quality control number of hours are finding it difficult
to get enough employees of the right
means.
b. Is sold on a sales program sup- ~ype,. and the turn-over and absentee15m lr: some _dairy plants as well as
ported by ri~id quality control.
.c. Is quahty- and good housekeepino-- those tr: other mdustries is still too high
mm~ed and takes as much interest in for thetr own good.
quality reports as costs or profit and
4. A plant thatloss statement.
'
a. Is of such size and so laid out
Recently I visit~d with one plant as to make it. possible to handle its
manager for an entire day in an en- volume of busmess with a reasonable
deavor. to g;et all of the basic reasons degree of convenience.
why hts P.lant had always had such a
b. Has the minimum major equipgood quality record. He was a very ment and otl:er facilities essential to
modest ~an but in the course of his ~roduct quahty and sanitary operaconversation he made one brief state- tiOn. (Restaurant story.)
ment which might well be emblazoned
Some plants are verv crowded for
on the wall of every plant manager's the volume of. business -they are doing
office as a motto. He said "I hate and a~e n~t m such condition as to
messes". That's it in a nutshell. We make tt easy to do a good job in them.
can stand more managers who hate Man:y plants need major equipment
messes. In fact, isn't it true that a and .tmproved facilities to turn out a
~arge_ percentage of our population, and quahty product under sanitary condi111 this group can be numbered not only
ttons. Su.ch thil!-gs as handling dairy
plant managers but plant employees do products lJ:? eqmpment with exposed
:1ot really hate messes? After pr~wl copper, tr:ymg !O put out clean homomg around the streets and the sub- gemzed mtlk wtthout a clarifter trying
,,·ays of a large city for sixteen vears
to wash cans with can wash;rs -that
J_ have certainly come to that conclu~ are won~ out, and trying to handle
SIOn.
~ore pr?duct ·than there is refrigera- ,
tlon avatlable to take care of trving
2. Supervision that. a. Possesses the same qualications to. tr~nsport ice cream to branches
wtth madequate transportation equiplisted above for management.
b. Has the knowledge and ability to ment, etc., certainly cannot help but
affect _Product. quality. The supply of
t~ach employees those methods essential .to good housekeeping and good these ttems still seems to be decidedly
meager.
qu~~Ity, and uses that knowledge and
ab!ltty.
5. A ra'll! product and ingredient
c. Takes nothing for granted but is supply _of h1.gh quality.
·
c~>nstantly checking to see if instrucIt wtll take increased effort to im~~ons are ~~ing followed and determin- prove t?e quality of the local milk
g the ca\tses of any quality defects supply 111 a number of instances. It
and correctmg same.
appears no~ .that it will be nothing
d. Commands the respect of his em- short of cnmmal to have to waste a
p1oyees.
drop of milk during the next several

said standards are being applied with
and fin:'llly and most important of ali
the takmg of prompt action to correct
such defects as the tests may reveal.

months because of poor quality. Unfortunately there has grown up in this
industry a somewhat careless attitude
on the part of those holding the rank
of supervisor or foreman in that they
sometimes do not worry too much if
a product deteriorates because of improper care. The tendency too often
is tQ cover up this carelessness by using
this deteriorated product unbeknown
to top management and I am afraid
sometimes with instructions from top
management. Certainly this practise
should cease. Even though a deteriorated product may be used, shall we
say ''intelligently" by blending some
quantity in with a larger quantity of
good product so that the flavor of the
finished product may not suffer noticeably, this is a practise that sound management cannot condone. There appears to be a general belief on the part
of management that regardless of quality, the consumer must be supplied.
This is the basic reason for sometimes
using an ingredient that should not be
used. Certainly that company will go
farthest m the long run whose management has the courage to tell the consumer when necessary, "Sorry, we
have no cottage cheese or whatever
the product may be for you today because we were unable to get a sufficient
supply of a type of ingredient that
would make it possible to make a product of our usual high quality. We
hope and expect to be able to take
care of your requirements tomorrow."
6. Good Cooperation Between
Health Department and Company
Quality Control Officers.
Certainly the aims of the federal,
state, and city milk quality control
officers and the aims of the milk company that is sincerely interested in
quality must be identical. It must
therefore be true that where a company and regulatory officials can work
together that the fastest and best improvement in quality must of necessity
result. Over the years I feel that I
have sensed at times an attitude on the
part of some plant operators that the

less they have to do with regulatory
officials the better. It seems to me
that no modern business man should
have any sympathy with this attitude.
There always have been and certainly
there will be for some time to come a
small percent of milk producers and
plant operators who will never comply satisfactory with sound quality
standards without the combined efforts of reputable company and regulatory officials being applied.
In some instances regulatory officials do not have sufficient funds to
carry on their work in cooperation with
reputable milk concerns much as they
might like to do so. This is to be regretted.

III. SoME oF THE EssENTIALs OF A
QuALITY CoNTROL PROGRAM
So long as the milk remains in the
healthy udder we have no quality problem. It is only when man takes hold
of the teats that our . troubles begin.
While the handling 'of milk and milk
products may not be as dangerous as
handling dynamite, it does demand
plenty of care. Dirt, bacteri;t, and
warm temperatures are milk's public
enemies 1, 2, and 3, and it takes a
group of F.B.I. men ancl women, i.e.
fieldmen, bacteriologists, and inquisitive minds, to keep them from raising
havoc with our businesS:" That is to
say-product quality and good plant
housekeeping and maintenance don't
just happen. A company that wants
quality must have a program of quality control that starts with the production and handling of the milk on the
farm and follows it through to the receiving station, to the processing plant,
to the consumer's doorstep or better
yet, to her refrigerator. This program must consist of plant and prod'uct standards, and a procedure for enforcing them.
Adequate personne
must be provided to carry out the:
necessary supervision. This personnel,
in addition to having the ability ta
test and inspect should have had the
experience that will make a practidl

s~tggestion possible whenever a critiCism must be made · Such a program are not changed too often) coliform
costs money, but it should be consid- count, the phosphatase test, chlorine
ered _the . companies' insurance policv ~trength. test, butterfat and total solids
~st, sedunent test. homogenizing ffi.covenng Its own physical and business
health and the physical health of its cret~cy test, etc. The physical tes~ is
customers. As one company presi- easier and cheaper and quicker to perdent rec~ntlf stated and I quote, "To form and may be made in time to preme,_ quality Is the corner stone of our vent trouble. Generally speakincr the
bu~me~s. It must be high. It must be laboratory test is a check test th~ re
m~mtamed. It must not be tam
d shlt of whic~ is not known ttt;til afte;
with."
pere
~ ~ c!amage . IS done. In this respect
~t Is hke lockmg the barn after th h
Various laboratory checks are of IS
stolen.
e orse
course very essential. Some milk plant
.The value of physical tests becrins
operators do not seem to realize that it
costs money to equip, staff, an d op- With those performed by the g"'ood
era t e a Ia boratory. Ih order for a ~eld man at the farm where the milk
laboratory to be effective it must at IS produced. I would like to offer a
least be headed by" a collecre-t . d :ather hon:eiy definition of good qual· 1· ·d
, rame
me lVI ua 1 who knows how to inter- tty raw milk. It is milk which you
can stomach after seeing it produced
pret the n;sults of the various tests
on the
. d
These laboratory jobs are important and handled
f
. farm · I was rmse
and yet you will find many a plant ot~ a arm and drcl some milkin and
where the porter who cleans toilets and milk handling under conditions ~hich
am not proud to look back on so I
locker rooms is paid a higher wage
~h~n the l~boratory technician. Yes, know wh~reof I speak in offerincr the
aforementiOned definition Gi "'
Jt ~s one thmg to want quality but it is milk
th t J k
.
ve me a
qmte another thing to want it b dl
a
now from observation
enough to be >villing to pay for it. a y come~ fro~n healthy, clean cows and
that IS nulked and handled in ' I
1. Relation of Ph}•sical and L [J
and J)ro 1
..
c ean
forv Tests
a ora
per y sten1Izecl equipment and
promptly
cooled
to
soo
F
or
b
l
d
h is my feeling that perhaps there is I I ll h
.
e ow an
s
la
ave
~10
worry
and
little
intera tendency to lean rather heavily on
laboratory tests in milk control . k est about vanous platform and laborarathef'"th t
.
.
''or
tory tests on this milk when it reaches
f I . an o make the maxHnum use
r;1)'
lJlant. P:<;>ducecl and handled uno II pdlYSlcal t~sts or what might be
~ er the condrtrons as outlined it h
ca e some or the more simple labora- Just
got to be good.
'
as
tory tests.

Physic~! tests are construed to be
tl_wse whrch are made by the senses of
~Ight. smell, taste, and sometimes hearmg. Such tests as examining equipment for p
.
.
roper constructwn
and
clea~J!mess, noting the accuracy of o p
eratmg methods exam· .
t . I
'
mmg raw maena s and finished products for ap
pearance
of package, VISt
· "ble sechment
. c tl
.avor and odor, body and texture etc'
are o-ood
1
'
.,
examp es. All or nearly all
,
of tI1ese ph · 1
lt d .
ysica tests can be corree 111 some way with the commonly
kanown
!abo ra tory tests such as th
0 ·· .
actenal count, (if standard proce.dure~

p!:,~· Quali~y Conf?'ol of the Raw SupNow unfortunately, not all milk is

r~cluce~ and handled under the con-

e Ibons JUSt outlined and since it is
necessary to. have a field man look
~fter a ~onsiderable number of pro/tce~s his work is made more effec
I tve If platform tests are made so tha;
1e not only ~nows who the producers
fre that reqmre most of his attention
mt Iw also has some idea as to what
tl~e. pro?ucers' troubles are when he
v:sJts his farm: This information as
\\ e all know rs supplied hy certain
platform tests made on each J)roducer's

\JUALITY LONTROL IN lVliLK lNDUSTlC<
milk. \Vhile there are many tests that
can be made, l feel that the following
are the most important:
a. Carefully checking each can of
milk for odor. If this work can be
entrusted to a trained man it will tell
much, not only concerning specific off
odors but the most likely conditions
on the farm that caused them. Unfortunately in the small or medium
size plant this work is entrusted to the
strong arm man who dumps the milk,
and the odor check, if made at all, is
frequently not intelligently done.
b. The sediment test. While it may
be true that some sediment pads may
grade No. 1 or No. 2 because an extra
good straining job has been done at
the farm, this test generally reveals a
certain number of careless producers
for the field man to work with. Incidentally, it is to be hoped that in time
the method of making this test and the
standards used in measuring results
may become standardized throughout
the country. At the present time
there are certainly too many different
standards in use.
Judging by the activities of the Food
and Drug Administration it seems not
unlikely that a microscopic examination of milk as it i<> received to determine more accurately the types or
kinds of sediment found therein may
come into vogue.
c. The laboratory pasteurization test.
We are finding that this test is extremely helpful and the l_ab~r~tory
pasteurized count on the md1 v1dual
producer's milk probably has more
significance than the total plate or
Breed count. The reason for this is
that the laboratory pasteurized count
not only indicates what the plant
pasteurized count will be but it is a
strong indication of those faulty practises on the farm which would make it
impossible for us to stomach the milk
if we could observe them. I refer particularly to unclean and unsterilized
equipment, notably milking machines.
The milking machine constitutes a real
sanitary problem as is shown by the

increase in the laboratory pasteurized
count of most milk supplies••since so
many of them have been installed.
Without question there is no point
in the milk quality control problem
where the combined efforts of company and health department regulatory
officials are so necessary as in working
with the producer toward an improved
supply. In this connection the insistence that producer milk cans be kept
in better condition is something that
is being too often sadly neglected.
3. Quality Cont1·ol in the Plant
Quality control in the plant is aimed
at securing a neat, properly filled package, a product of good flavor, free
from sediment, having good body or
texture, no cream plug, correct fat
test, satisfactory bacterial count, negative phosphatase test, and free from
coliform organisms.
Homogenized
milk should meet the homogenizing
efficiency test as measured by the top
and bottom fat test. · Vitamin D milk
should contain at least the required
amount of Vitamin D.
Vl hile laboratory tests such .as butterfat, total solids, bact~rial counts on
the product and empty containers or
equipment, acidity, phosphatase, homogenizing efficiency and Vitamin D
assay · are essential c.he£_ks, I want to
emphasize again the importance· of the
constant checking of operations as a
means of preventing trouble and the
using of these laboratory tests really
as a check on the efficiency of our
supervision of the operations. I think
perhaps this will be made cleaver if I
cite some examples.
Let us first consider the matter of
temperature.
The temperature a~
which a product is handled at various
stages in the plant probably has more
effect on the quality and safety of the
finished product than any other single
factor. Such laboratory tests as acidity, bacterial count, the phosphatase
test, and certainly the flavor of the
product, are definitely affected by temperatures involved in processing and

storage. Obviously an ample supply
In addition to these elements f
of correct thermometers is essential to
temperature control.
Furthermore temperature, time, and pressure the~e
these t~ermometers, except as the; are I?any factors embodied uncler the
automatically regulate the use of heat hea?mg of good housekeeping and
and cold, are not robots. To be of equ_lpment ~aintenance that have a
any value they must be read and deczded beanng on quality of product.
~hecked for accuracy at the proper A study of some of these items will
mtervals. So closely related to tem- show how well they may indicate what
perature th~t it cannot be considered the results of various physical and
separately 1s the element of t .
laboratory tests on the product will be.
. 1 1.f h
une.
Certam
Y t e supervisor watches the For example, take the all important
temperature of the raw milk in the ma~ter of cleanliness of equipment
storage t~nk he may be quite sure that which can be .easily determined b;
the quahty of the milk as measured car~ful observation. Is it not a waste
b}~ flavor, bacterial count, and acidity of time to make a coliform test on milk
wlll not h~ve changed' materially be- the results of which may not be avail~
tween the _time of receipt and the time a~le for 24 to 48 hours, until such time
of proc_esst~1g, asstiming that the time t ~t a check has been made to deterof holdmg 1s not too long.
111!11e whether equipment has been
The _rec<;rrding thermometer on the proi?erly cleaned and sterilized? The
pasteunzer reveals to the operator th
rndmg of a dirty pump, which perh~ps
t~mperatt~re and time of pasteuriza= _1as not _been taken apart for cleaning,
ttOn, and ~f these are noted to be as per xs safe msurance that a positive coli~
the est~bhshed standard he knows that form tes~, as well as a high bacterial
the lll~Jor factor in preventing a high count, Will result in milk that is passed
bacten~l. count, a cooked flavor, and through such a .rump. Or, here is the
the posztlve phosphatase test have b
case of a <,;ertam plant that was connullified.
een stantly tr~ttb!ed with a positive colitesth.111 Its bottled mx.lk . I nvest•1Obs~rvance of the temperature of form
f
the fimshed product, storage box, and ga xon w tch could have easily been
the arrangement of product so there made before it was made, revealed that
can be no confusion as to age is the the floats on one of the fillers had
oper<~:tor's guarantee that the quality sp_rung a leak and .was half full of old
of the"product as it goes on the routes 1111lk.
has been protected. The careful use
It is not easy to tell whether equipof the thermometer on the bottle and m_ent has b~en thoroughly sterilized
~a~ washer goes. a long way in insur- wxtho~tt seemg the operation and
111t;- a clean. stenle container.
~heckmg lhe temperatures of hot water
The e~ement of pressure is also im- mvolyed or the strength of chlorine
~ortant !11 controlling certain quality solutions after they have passed over
fact?rs. For example, if the homo- or thr~ugh the equipment. I have been
~en_Izer pressure gauge is accurate and mu_ch mterested in the swab test demchcates a steady, prescribed pressure scnbed by Messrs. Robert and C W
f!;r~~ghout
the run, there is very little Anderson and N. 0. Gunderson of th~
<e 1 1oo~ !hat the laboratory test for Rockford Departn~ent of Health, in the
O!~lOgemzrng efficiency will not be tiay-June, 1947, 1ssue of JoURNAL OF
satisfactory. If pump gauges are kept
ILK AND Foon TECHNOLOGY. This
accurate and jets are kept open on can appears to be a simple and practical
and bottle 'Washers so that th
are k
e pumps test. Some c;>t~er items which require
good supervision to prevent tro bl
nown to operate at the prescribed are
u e
rressure, we are well on our way
oward a clean sterile container. .
(a) the g~neral habits of employees
carrymg on their work

h

'

(b) the extent to which products
are kept covere? and h~nce
protected from ~trt contamt?ation, drip. or msects dunng
processing,
.
(c) the purity of th~ atr used for
agitating or movmg ~ product,
(d) the method of handhng paper
gaskets.
.
{e) the cleanliness of nnse and
sterilizing water,
.
(f) the date coding of con.tamers to
avoid a product that ts too old
getting out to that trade,
.
(g) the effectiveness of the vermm
control program.
I want to say a word ab.out. homo<Yenized vitamin D milk, whtch IS find~ g such ready public acceptance.
~ailure to keep ~itamin D concentrate
refrigerated, failure t? measure the
milk accurately to whtch the concentrate is added, failure to m~asure the
concentrate accurately, and ma?equahte
. .
of the concentrate wtth
mtxmg
.f t e
milk may result. in unsatrs acto:y
assays and/ or mcreased bactenal
counts.
.
D Weckel's Report of Commtttee
-on ~pplied Laboratory Methods en-

·
U s_ed in
ftled "Control Practtces
Su ervision of Vitamin _D ·: Mtl,~ by
Cit~ and State Milk Samtanans . appearing in the May-June, 1947, tssue
of the JouRNAL OF MILK AND Fo?D
TECHNOLOGY certainly presents a dtstressing picture. you_ have probably
all read it. It certamly presents . a
situation which does not tend to bmld
confidence in a statement ?n t~e bottle
t 0 the effect "that thts tmlk conD
cap
1
tains at least 400 US
· ·p · v·tamin
units per quart." I must say that aft~
reading Dr. Weckel's_ re~ort, I too
considerable extra pnde m the f performance of the various plants o our
companies for the past several years.
We require a minimum of three assays
· hexa year. A low assay has been
tremely rare and whenever tt _as
occurred it is always followed wtth
investigation and a r.e-assay.
I may say in closmg tha.t I have a
feeling that I have not contnbuted anything new to your . knowledge.. Possibly if my method of pre~entatton has
ser~ed to refresh your mmds, .my. use
our time will have been JUStified
0f
top badly
ancly Dr. Shracler will not
. . feel
o.t..
that he got me into tlus JDu.

Washington State . College Institute of
The 18th annual State Coliege of Wpasll11.
at 1949
u 0 f D m·rying ~ meets 12
:ington Institute
man, Washington, M~rch a:e tY:e following
Among the guest sp~a ers
well-known authonttes:
Dr. H . A. Bendixen, in charge of the Institute
· State
Dr.
C. D. Dahle, of the p ennsy 1vama
College on ice cream
.
.
Pro f essor' F . H · Abbott ' of the Umverstty
of California, on butter
.
Dr. E. W. Gaumnitz and Mr. H . L . Wtlson,
of Chicago, on cheese
.
culMr. N . C. Angevine, of St. Loms, on
tured buttermilk and cottage cheesch· .
M C A. Abele formerly of the
tcago
Heaitl; . Depart~ent and now with the
Diversey Corporation .
f d .
Professor ]. C. Boyd, m char~e o . atry
manufacturing at the Universtty of Idaho

D~iryin~

Mr E. F. Eldridge, Chief _Engineer for the
Washington State PollutiOn Control Commission
·
'd t ·n
en
. W · Putnam ' vtce-prest
Mr Geot.ge
·
f th1
char e of research and facto~tes o
e
Crea~ery Package Manufactunng Co ..
National ~epresen_tatives tho£ i£iik Atnd~~~~~
Dry Mtlk Institute,
e
Foundation, and many others.
On Monday Tuesday, and Wednesday?~
·h
k th~re will be separate spec!a
t e . wee f~r fieldmen and sanitarians, emphads~s.stons
duction problems as manage
feeding,
significance of cohform counts, an
of laboratory control work. .
d other
Programs room reservations, and
.
· ' may. be obtained by tarlof ressmg
Dairy,
informatiOn
D H A Bendtxen, Departmen
.
H~sba;Jdr;, St~te College of Washmgton,
Pullman, Washmgton.

~ilk~1:~c~o~~~Jg,_

disea~{ th~o~;~~~

SANITARY TECHNOLOGY IN THE ICE CREAM
INDUSTRY •:F. E. UETZ
The Borden Co., N ew York, N. Y .

a preface to this paper, I would
Aslike
to say that I have been an avid

SANITATION MANAGEMENT
reader of the JouRNAL OF ·MILK TEcHThere are naturally two viewpoints
NOLOGY since its first issue and I look in sanitary technology-the ideal and
upon it as a most desirable source of the practical. ·where they can be made
information on what is new in research; to coincide with a minimum concession
the practical appli<;ation of what is al- to either viewpoint is the field of enready known; and the comfortable feel- deavor of the industry sanitarian. An
ing that within its pages is contained exaggerated example of the ideal would
the messages of kindred spirits, whose be to produce frozen desserts under
desires are to make our knowledge clinical conditions-sterile ingredient;;,
more complete so that mankind may be aseptically sterile equipment, sterile
better served.
garments. hospital masks, surgical techThis Association through the report niques. Under these conditions the
of its Committee on Frozen Desserts cost would be prohibitive and the con(May- June 1946 issue of the JouRNAL smner would turn to something less
pages 156-164) paid the ice cream in- expensive. ,
dustry a great compliment in lauding its
By and large, the bulk of the frozen
ability to withstand the temptation pf desserts sold in this country are manufilling an abnormal demand for its prod- factured by corporations. In large opucts through the use of inferior or sub- erations the personal gain by sharp
standard ingredients during the war practises on the part of individuals is
years. It was also very generously con- practically non-existent. It stands to
e ded, "That manufacturers of Frozen reason, also, that normal employees will
Desserts did so well during this period give a day's work for a day's pay. Undespite almost insurmountable difficul- der normal supervision, properly inties reflects great credit upon their structed .employees, and the emphasis
training and integrity. Years of hard is on properly instructed, whose jobs
work and education by sanitary inspec- are carefully planned so that they are
tors and the dairy departments in the not required to do too much in too
various agricultural colleges had left little time, should give satisfactory
its imprint on the industry to the ex- · results.
tent that when the going got hard and
It is highly desirable that the sanitary
temptations arose, their training told control of any operation should be the
them there was only one thing for them responsibility of an individual near the
to do-to make a sanitary, standard top of management. He must defend
product of good quality despite the this phase of production from the ravhandicaps;''
ages of economic retrenchment ; he
must be insistent that capital expendif • Presented at the Thirty-fourth Annual Meeting
tures for plant and equipment shall not
()_ the INTE~NATIONAL AssociATION oF MrLK SANr·
r~:;~~<s, INc., Milwaukee, Wis., October 16-18, be pared when the savings shall be
made at the expense of sanitation.
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BUTTERFAT

Dairy products constitute about onefourth of the .weight of ice cream, o£
which over half is butterfat. The sanitary conditions surrounding the production of milk to supply this butterfat
should be no less than that required
for the best of fluid milk supplies. The
usual sources of butterfat are fluid
cream, frozen cream, whole concentrated milk, plastic cream, sweet butter,
butter oil, and whole milk powder.
Unfortunately, economics play a
large part in determining the forms of
butterfat which are used.
Assuming that fresh., fluid cream,
bottling class, makes the best ice cream,
what are we confronted with. In many
cases the source is a restricted milk
shed established by a health agency.
If the requi'i-ements are stringent and
enforcement thorough, the producer
demands a premium for compliance.
If the health agency is augmented
by a Federal Milk Marketing Administrator, one of whose functions is to
protect the producers' interest, we find
in recent years that our source of
fresh, fluid cream has disappeared into
channels of higher return during the
fall and winter months, without, in
some cases, being permitted to reach
out beyond the limits of the existing
milk $.bed to offset the diversion. As
a consequence, storage cream and sweet
butter are and have been used in increasing quantities during the so-called
short periods and now even longer. In
the light of sanitary technology, we discovered that cream for storage in many
cases originally constituted distress
cream. Cream which was shipped to
market fo~nd no buyer and was frozen
as a salvage proposition. Needless to
say. in many cases, the cream was on
the verge of spoilage either through the
growth of excessive putrefactive organisms or lactic acid organisms which
rendered tt' unfit for frozen desserts.
Inasmuch as storage cream was a desirable product, its production was
given more consideration. The Market

Administrator also recognized a service
to the producer in preserving excess
butterfat produced during the period
of high production for later use and
thereby reducing the tendency to depress the market with these surpluses.
Fortunately, frozen desserts do not
make the same demands of cream that
bottled cream does. Primarily, we are
not interested in body. Consequently,
with our knowledge of modern, short
time, high temperature pasteurization,
we discovered that we could take cream
of good quality, subject it to a temperature up to 178° F. for 23 seconds
and render it practically sterile, together
with the destruction of the lypase
enzyme, eliminating any development
of oxidized flavors during the storage
period. In fact, we felt that our June
cream frozen excelled December cream
fresh for our frozen desserts.
Because of the economic factors involved, we did not feel that all our
butterfat of necessity should come from
one milk shed. Sweet butter often
made from purplus bottling cream was
found to be an tdeal source of butterfat.
However, we found that when this
cream was churned something happened
to it. Instead of a practically sterile
product we found bacteria counts in the
hundreds of thousands, and coliform
counts in the thousands. Butter that
went into storage with a clean, wholesome flavor came out with an abnormal
flavor. It. was again evident that sanitary technqlogy was needed. Rather
than cry in horror at the practises of
any industry, we did the next best
thing and set up specifications for the
production of butter for our particular
purpose.
I personally look forward to the day
when equipment for the continuous
production of butter is available. In
the light of our knowledge of sanitary
construction of equipment, it will not
be any great hardship to produce butter
of high sanitary and good-keeping qualities. The lesser used sources of butterfat, namely, whole milk powder and
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1. B act er.·to1o,crt'cally :•ecrcr
preterre(
,, )'Olks
_
did not disclose a very samtar~ ptO<luct. In many cases, egg breakmg al;parently constituted _a salvage proposition comparable to dtstress creat:n freezing, because of its cycle of ~tgh and
low production. \.Vhen bactena stan~
ards were written into contracts It
meant that the egg handlers, who made
freezing and storing of _shelled egg_s
their business, were reqmred to ~xel
cise crreater care and better samtary
contr~l in their plants.
.
The use of stabilizers in tee cream
has at one time or another caused concern among sanitarians. The a~cusa
MrLK SoLIDS
Because very little condens~ng equip- tions were that they \Yere fillers 111 the
ment in use today is of samtarY: con- form of starches, cereal flours, a_nd
struction as we now understand tt, the questionable gelatins and gums whtch
resulting unsterilized produ~t ha_s not contributed nothing much of food value
shown up favorably, bactenologtcally, to ice cream, but did serve as a decep~
as a completely sanitary product. So- tive in making the product seem ):l~ttet
called homemade ice cream made u~ of than it really was. T~day, stabtl~z~rs
assembled pasteurized ~ro~ucts wtth- are by law limited t<? mmute quantttles,
out subsequent pasteunzatwn of the so that their use fs confine~ to the
. e for which they were mtended,
mix are caused to suffer at the h~nds of purpos
.
poor quality concentrated s~tmmed namely, to inhibit the formation ot
large ice crystals.
milk or concentrated whole_ tmlk. .
·· .· ".
Appreciating the problem mvolved m
improving the ~anitary and thereby
PASTEURIZATION
the keeping quahty of ~ur concentrated
Better than a decade ago, it \VaS dismilk solids, we had bmlt for our plant
a stainless steel, continuous evaporator covered that the time and temperature
which was so constructed as to be read- required to paste.urize ''i'nilk and cre~m
ily cleanable. \Yher~ we had used l~ot properly or adequately w_as _not_ s~tts~
wells heated wtth hve steam, we r e- factory for frozen desserts tmxe~. fhe
sorted to a vacuum heater where sugar content :vas found to act as .~11
skimmed milk was heated to a tempera- insulating mechum, thereby ren~en.tg
ture of 240o F. in a matter of s~conds the heat less effective for bac~ena deprior to passing through the ~ontmuous struction. Although, the hold\ng; tenu,
pan. The net result 'Y~s agam a .Prod- perature was raised to_ ~sso F. tor _30
uct approaching stenhty' bu~ sttll re- minutes as being a mmtmum. the tntaining that desired flavor wluch makes dustry found that temperatures exceeding l60o F. had no detrimental effec~ o_
for good ice cream.
its products so that in most cases tt ts

butter oil, remain as such J;>ecause of
either the expense involved 111 produ~
ing them or the limited time they wtll
keep in storage without apparent
·
10
changes.
Ice cream in creneral, contams
percent to
pet~ent milk solids not
fat. These milk solids ar~ largely ~e.
rived from condensing sktt?Jmed mlll.. ,
and are in general, constdered pasteurized' because of the heat treaynent
involved and the negative reactwn to
the phosphatase test.

lZ

the temperature commonly used tod~Y
Short time, high temperature eq~np
In some parts of the country' high ment for pasteurizing ice cream mtxes
egg content ice cream has become po~u is reported in use, but thus. far n_? d~ta
lar. Frozen egg: ~olks and dned has been available as to. tts ettect~ov e
egg yolks are pnnctpally used. -~e time and temperature reqmrements. _"Incause of their greater s~lubthty asmuch as most health regulatlOJ!S
and better flavor in the mtxes, a stipulate that mixes must be c-ooled to
~reater percentage of frozen yolks are
STABILIZERS

soo F. or lower, immediately after pasteurization, it has been our experience
that the conventional heat exchanger
or regenerator does not lend itself as
readily to cooling mixes as it does to
fluid milk and cream. Consequently, vve
have reverted to bigger and better surface coolers of the direct expansion
type. This type of refrigeration eliminates the use of brine and thereby its
cumbersome equipment which at best
is no asset to plant sanitation.
Prior to embarking on its trip to the
freezer. mixes are tested to see that
they conform to the original formula.
Even though mixes are the result of
assembled ingredients which have been
or should be weighed and tested, it is
rarely that the end result is perfect.
This requi1;es then what is termed
standardization. The addition of sugar.
butterfat, or milk solids to a pasteurized product opens a wide avenue for
contamination. It means disturbing
sterilized equipment, and exposing the
product to the atmosphere and excessive handling. In order to overcome
[his possibility, >ve add slightly exces,-ive amounts of ingredients in the original mix so that any standardization
necessary is achieved by the mere addition of calculated amounts of water.

...

FLAVORS
Flavoring is a most important ite~n
in the production of frozen desserts. In
general, all mixes except possibly
chocolate are flavored after pasteurization. Because of the excessive manipu lation and handling of the mix from
the pasteurizer to the final container.
the sanitary technologist's work is cut
out for him if he is responsible for the
sanitary quality of the final product.
Because the greater amount of ice
cream today is frozen in continuous
freezers which accomplish much more
satisfact01:ily, in a matter of seconds,
what the batch freezer required seven
to eight minutes to do, our problems
again became somewhat more compEcatecl. Liquid flavors have to be added

before freezing-solid flavors after
freezing. Fruits, such as strawberries,
peaches, and cherries which normally
contain a great quantity of juice and
which are purchased and preserved
frozen, require exact handling. Immediately upon thawing the juices are removed and transferred to other receptacles and thence to tanks used for
flavoring the mix prior to freezing. The
drained fruit is taken to the freezer
where it is added by means of a mechanical device known as an "injector"
or "feeder" directly to the semi-solid
ice cream prior to its entering the final
container in which it is to be solidified.
The sanitary technologist became
considerably involved in this transition
from batch to continuous freezing. In
the first place it was discovered that
mixes were carried considerable distances through sanitary pipes to the
flavoring tanks. On hot, humid days,
these mixes picked up five to ten degrees of temperature. Again the mixes
were held in flavor tanks for periods of
one-half to two hours prior to freezing.
It could readily be seen that this heat
absorption did little good to the mixes.
In fact this became most apparent when
some mixes, after the addition of acid
fruit juices, immediately proceeded to
set up as a form of pudding and would
not flow to the freezers. These findings
established the fact that all tanks used
for storing mixes were more satisfactory wheti they were refrigerated rather
than merety insulated. It also meant
that tanks should be in close proximity
to the point of ultimate usage to reduce the length of sanitary piping. Also
it demonstrated that flavoring tanks,
if not refrigerated, should be of the
smallest size possible to eliminate long
holding time of the flavored mix before
freezing.
Generally speaking. processors of
fruits, nuts, and flavors are people of
considerable integrity. Over a period
of years the sanitary technologist from
the frozen desserts industrv has made
continual pilgrimages to the various
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CoNTAINERs

tins, for instance, with sljp covers
which would not stay on or would not
stand stacking in storage or rough
handling in transportation, thereby exposing their contents to contamination,
could hardly be considered as satisfactory food containers.
The sanitary problem of containers
for frozen desserts was so great that
by a concerted effort of the entire industry, I would guess that 90 percent
of all metal cans were discarded in
favor of single service paper cans.
With the advent of paper bottles for
milk, paper plant sanitation improved
to the point where today we practically
take for granted that we receive from
the paper manufacturers sterile food
containers.

Containers for ingredients have
required considerable attention of
the sanitary technologist. The ice
cream industry probably gets into
its plants the greatest number of
diversified containers of any of the
dairy industries. Fruits in barrels,
tins, lacquered steel drums; dried
fruits in boxes ; and powdered fruits in
bags, and concentrated extracts in bottles. Nuts in hermetically sealed tins,
hot roasted nuts in fibre containers or
unroasted in bags or boxes. Chocolate
in barrels, bags. and boxes or syrup in
drums, glass, or tins. Sugar in tank
cars, tank trucks, drums, or bags. Dairy
products in tank cars, tank trucks, cans,
wooden tubs, barrels, fibre boxes or
tubes, and tins, and, now, even in plastic bags. The problem of containers
centers about the transferring of products out of the containers, the cleaning
and sterilizing of re-usable containers,
the minimum requirements of a satisfactory single service container, and
sanitizing procedure when single service containers are used or are to be
re-used as was required during the war.
The greatest complaint we have had to
make on containers in general was that
the manufacturers did not follow
through when the containers were put
in use by the buyer. Single service

The value of the sanitary technologist has been materially enhanced by
the transition from strictly utilitarian
design of dairy equipment to our 'present day conception of sanitary equipment. Indeed, it has been costly from
a dollars and cents point of view, but
conversely it has made ~or, !Jetter products by reducing the incidence of contamination and theteby making available to the consumer a product which
he could relish with greater confidence.
Today, the designers and fabricators
of equipment look to the sanitarian as
the final judge of the acceptability of
their products rather than just the engineer or the operator of the equipment.
The ice cream industry is progressive. It does not want cheap equipment,
it wants good equipment. It is ever
alert to take advantage of good sound
engineering that makes its job easier,
cleaner, and more mechanical, if the
net result is to simplify the manufacture of its products and reduce the
human factor which contributes to its1
shortcomings.
We have heard discussed from tim~
to time the matter of "self-policing" it:t
industry. Regulations, standards, an~
codes have been drawn up by industr-)''

packing centers to inspect the premises
and techniques of the packers. These
trips were not made with any malicious
intenti90s, but rather with the idea of
improving the sanitary quality of the
product by merely acquainting the operators with the ice cream manufacturers' problems and their findings at the
ultimate point of usage. That much
money, time, and effort was spent is
quite apparent today by the quality of
the product offered.
Inasmuch as the ice cream"industry of
necessity passes on to the consumer the
products of these packers without intermediate processing, their cooperation
was of vital importance.

INDUSTRIAL SANITATION

san~tari_ans for various dairy trade orgamzabons, whose members felt that will be made as to its effectiveness from
~y ~orking in their own behalf in elim- a regulatory agency point of view.
~eedless. to say the techniques of
111<l;tm~ conditions which were found
da!ly
cleam~g of Ice cream equipment
ObJe~ttonable by both themselves and
concern of the ICe
.
.
.
official, regula~ory agencies, it would are the pnmary
crea~
.s~mta:mn.
Chemical
companies
eventually. obviate the necessity of officml. a~e!lcJes to do more than make specJahzmg m the dairy cleaner field
~enodJc cr<?ss-section or spot inspec- must be con:plimented for the exc~l
~!ons to ~:nf~, the eff~ctiveness of this lence of their research in producin<Y
sel~-pohcmg. The Ice cream indus- co~pounds and evolving procedure~
try m New York City recently under- :Vhich, when followed, do a magnificent
Job. Also. the Experiment Stations
took such a program with its retailers
should
?e given .a lot of credit for their
In cooperation with the local Healtl~
Dep~rtment, which could and would ag~ressJVenes~ m attacking problems
prov1de the teeth in the program the which are _of Immediate concern. This
several hundred field men in the form statement rs prompted by the fine work
of sales, service, and merchanclizinrr of Dr .. Hucker at the New York State
person_nel embarked on an educational Exp~n~ental Station in developing the
campaign. Where the reaction to this non-wmc q~aternary and wetting agent
effort was Hopelessly negative, the in- · ~leaner ~hlch holds great possibilities
dustry had several alternatives First m that It should take much of the
to stop service, which would be hon~ drudgery out of cleaning.
These few remarks merely scratch
ored by all competitors, until conditions
~he
s~rface of t~e very interesting field
were found satisfactory. Secondly tn
request _the local health agency to ve~ifv I? which t_he samtary technologist functh_e findmgs and act in its usualmanne~ tions. It rs a very happy commentarv
With such cases. The results of this tha~ good P\•o~uction practise and good
program should be very interesting and samtar.y practise go hand-in-hand and
I hope that at a future date a report that Without one you cannot hope to
have the other.

;.,.

Wisconsin Dairy Manufacturers' Conference
T~1e University of Wisconsin Centenmal Year Dairy Manufacturers' A Symp?sium on Current Research
In Da~ty Industry
Conference_ sponsored by the DepartDairy, Bacteriology
ment of Datry Industry will be held on
Dairy
Husbandry
Tuesday and Wednesday, March 22
Milk .F~t-A Report on the Status of
and 23.
Oxtdtzed Flavor
·
'J:he program will include the fol- Ion ~xchange-A New Tool in the
lowltlg subjects:
Da1ry Industry
Fat Free Vitamin Fortified Milk
Importan~ Tren~s to Recognize When
Mar_ketmg Wisconsin Milk
Cream Cheese for Retail Distribution
Tank Truck Hauling of Milk f rom Emulstfiers-Nature Action Us
Fann to PIant
Fat Sampling; Fund~mental~
e
~ilk Powd~rs Tailor Made for Market Fat T~s.ting; New Developments
Individuals desiring a copy of the
olds-What They Do-What y
Should Do
ou program are requested to write to the
Manufacturers' Conference CommitB~vine Brucellosis to Date
tee,_ Department of Dairy Industry
Milk Proteins-What Can Be Done
Umversity of Wisconsin, Madison. '

TABLE 1

GRADING MILK WITH THE RESAZURIN
N.

S
Department of Dairy H11sba.Hdry,

TEST~

s.CGoLDING
.
ll e of vVashingto-n, PullmaiL, vVashwgton

tate

o eg

.
Introductwn
.
This talk and demonstr~twn w~s
iven before the Oregon Datry Manufacturers last February. It has. m?re
recentl been prepared for pubhcatlOn
now tl;'at the 9th Editi~:m ?f Standa_~d
M ethods for the Kt:Mlttnat~on of Dat~y
Products of the Amencan J:_>ubhc
Health Association has· been pubhshe~l.
and the prepared ~terile d~y resazurm
vials are available m quantity.

ll

BIOLOGICA L LIMITATIO N S OF THE BACTERIAL TESTS FOR 1frLK

t

the methylene blue test, as v-:e as o
slow reducing types of bactena.
The Standard Methods 6 suggest an
incubation period at 37~ C. of 1 hour
for factory milk, readmg the bcolo~
chan e after that period. For .etter
rad~s of milk they suggest an 111CU,tation period at the same temperatu~c;
reading the color change at h?urly 111tervals for three hours. s.mce the
cells or leucocytes do not multl.ply af~er
the niilk leaves the ~ow, the 1 educ~t~n
by the cells is practically comJ?lete 111
the first hour. Thus, lo~ ba~tenal count
THE RESAZURIN TEST FOR MILK
The resazurin test is a reductase te~t milk, in which reductwn ts produced
in many ways similar to tl!e well known bv leucocytes, will not greatl:y ch<~;n~~
methylene blue test which h~s been it1 color on the second and third rea .
for a long time one of the official t~sts ing. A change in color of the r~sazunn
in Standard Methods for the. E:va1nma- test in the first hour t~ mauve p111k t~at
tion of Dairy Prodttcts. It IS mcludecl does not continue to pmk 01: eve~ whi~e
in the 9th edition of Standard Meth- in the two subsequent readmg~ ts typtods.G Both tests measure, ~y m~ans _of cal of milk with a low bactenal but a
~
a dye indicator, the reductiOn. m mtlk high cell count.
All bacteriological te&~S·~or !mlk qua1caused by the growth of b~ctena reducing cells (leucocytes) 111 abnormal 't r have biological lumtatwns; the
milk or a combination of bo~h. The :l~ajor ones are given in ~able 1. From
. table it is seen that all four tests
methylene blue dye changes 111 colo,r tlus
,
d
t
ea··
with reduction from blue to c~lorles~, have their limitati01~s a~ no wo m ::..white in milk. The resaz~nn dye ure the quality of ~1tll<lffth~ san.1e way.
changes in color with redu~tw_n fr?111 Therefore, a clo~e correlatwn betweet!
blue to pink to colorless, white 111 ~ml~: an of the tests IS not to be expecte~
The blue to pink color change, wluch. ts Ol;jections have been raised tha~ tmlk
-raclecl only fair by the resazunn test
not reversible, passes through the mtermediate colors of mauve and mauve fs sometimes due to a high cell count.
pink before full pink is r.eached. By This is abnormal milk and sho~tld. n~t
matching these colors with four ac~ be reported as good. Howe_ver, tt ~s
ceptecl color stan~ards; mu~h smaller well to mention that the tm~roscopt~
changes in reductiOn m milk can be count can be used on the r~lattvely few
measured than in the .methylene blu~ doubtful samples as classtfied by. the
test. The resazurin test IS thus a greater resazurin test. 2 This count made etther
saving in time and is much mo~e adapt- before or on the incuba~ed sat?ple .cm~
able to the various grades of mil~ bemg taining the resazurin wtll eastly dtff~r
received at the factory. Also, tt .c~Us entiate the bacteria from the cell whtch
.
attention to abnormal milks contam111g are about five times as large.
When large numbers of samples oft
high cell counts much sooner than does
fanner's milk are to be tested. for ?a~=
* Presented at the Dairy Manufacturit~ Short
teriological quality, the techmcal hmt.r
Course, Oregon State College, Corvallis, ebrua• Y
IS, 1.948.

R eductase tests
, . - - - - -- - - - - " ---------..
M ethylene Blue
R esazurin

Plate Count

Direct couM
( Mic1·oscopic)

Different temperatures of growth will
give variable results.

Limited to counts
above 300,000 organisms per mi.

Not all organisms
have same reducing
power.

Not a I I organisms
have same reducing
power.

Medium has to be
exact.

U s u a II y measures
clumps not individual
organisms.

With go o d milk,
M.B. test over 8 hrs.,
the test becomes a
question of multiplication not numbers.

Less a question of
multiplying
than
M.B., i .e., a shorter
time of incubation.

Measures groups but
not individual organisms.

Only the organisms
which s t a i n are
CO\lnted.

Generally records a
combination of numbers and growth.

Records both numbers and growth.

The colonies are not No measurement of
necessary organisms · rate of growth of
which grow in milk. organisms in mille
Even dead organisms
may be counted.

Poor record of cell
count (mastitis).

Records cell count
but inclined to be
mixed · with bacterial
content.

No measurement of
rate of · growth of
organisms in milk.

A good record of
cell count (detects
mastitis milk) .

Suited to low count
milk, but not as good
for high count milk
or mixed quality
milk.

With triple reading
cell count can often
be separated from
numbers avd growth.

No record of cell
count.

tations become very important. The
maj Q.t technical limitations are given
in Table 2.. To avoid discussing Table
2 in detail, it may be said that the
simplest and cheapest test that gives results in the shortest period of time has
much in its favor. The more complicated tests require greater skill by the
operator and the relationship between
complicated procedure and error has
been amply demonstrated. 1- 3 Furthermore, if all dairies examined all their
patron's milk even once a month by
either the plate or microscopic count,
there would not be half enough trained
help to do the work competently. To
shorten and simplify without sacrificing
accuracy, any test which is to be made
frequently should be considered a part
of the research work of the colleges and
experiment stations.

With this thought in mind, we, at
the Department of Dairy Husbandry
at Washington State College, have
workeo' with the resazurin test which
has the shorter incubation time of the
two redu~tase tests. Several of the
dairies, including the Dairy Cooperative Association, 4 the Clark County
Dairymen's Association, and the Whatcom County Dairymen's Association,
have cooperated with us in this work
and we are greatly indebted to them
for their help. The last organization
has made between thirty and forty
thousand tests by the resazurin method
and are continuing its use.
Out of this study has developed the
use of prepared sterile vials containing
the required quantity of resazurin dye
in the dry form. 5 Thus, all the preliminary steps in the dairy laboratory of
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so

wnH

chano·e over a l) eriod of <iJ months.
.
tlle
t·ight
concentration
of
the
Thot~gh we certainly would not recom:
prepanng
·
dye \\'ith sterile water at frequent m- mend the practise, we h_ave e;x:posed th~
rilizing the tubes and
wepared vials to sunhght m a sout 1
terva1s, an (1 Ste
. ·
d 1·
. !laS been ehmmate - t l!S ~indow for two weeks and have n~t
stop pets
c
•
1
t
reparation of the vials bemg cone_ a
been able to measure a change by this
p central place using mass productwn apparatus.
aeqmpment
.
. te . The te:;t
anc1 t ec·1uuqt
TABLE 2
.
THE BACTERIAL TF:STS FOR MILK
TEC'Hl\O!.OGICAL LlMlTAT!O l\S OF

Plate Corlllt
Slow results.
( 48 to 60 hrs.)
Expensive in time
and eqttipment.

Redttclasc tests
,.-Resa:;urirr.
.MctlrylciiC Blue
3 hrs. for good milk.
8 hrs. for good milk.
Exacting if accurate Less for poor.
Less for poor.
results required.
Being simple to opBeing simple t<;> operate there is. a bet~er
2 hrs. for results.
erate there ts .a chance of umfonntty
(Approximate)
better chance of _umin technique.
form.ity in techmque.
Direct Cou11t
(Mic-roscopic)

M 0 s t complicated
technique.

Requires a trained
bacteriologist.

Unifom1ity of technique not always obtained.1

1Iore expensive _in
time than eqtnpmeut.

Cannot be done on
the farm .

Liquid method i ust
possible to operate
on a farm.

Tnst possible to operate on fann.

Fairly co111plicatc.d
technique.

Uniformity of technique not always ohtained.3

r With p1·eparcd sterile
\ 'dry via.ls.
Same test as a~ove,
except for t~chmquc,
but simpler to oper\ ate.
\ Greater uniformity
in technique likely.
Ca!T'be operaJ:ed anywhere anytime and
on any farm.
Suited to fast re·
ceiving lines.

·Most expensive test
to operate per test.

About half as costly.

using these vials can now he made
either in the factory or on the. f:nn
by just adding the s~mple of tml~. 1.0
the vial and incubatmg . the reqm~.e~l
time, the color change bemg read \\ ~~~
a standard color comparator. We_ e ~
pected the dry dye ~o be more p_ermrt·
nent than the hqmd. Howevet' te~t
made with an Evelyn electro colonmeter using a 540 filt~r have exceede_c:
our areatest expectatwns for the dt)
dye in the vial shows no measurable
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About half as costly
as the direct count.

The cheapest test.

one
I' ecentl\'- our problem has't~ecome
of \.supplving
larger quantt tes of pre_pared vi~1s to the industry. Commercial organizations w~re ~pproac_h~l ~o~
this service. but wt~h mcreasn:t> e
or their supphes and equtpmentl,
manels f
. t
ted
after the war' they were not 111 er~s :
On the other hand. we were practtcal}~
. ' tl a Cjuantitv of most smtable wa
gn e
. 1 .l
few.
surplus equipment whtc 1 wtt 1 a
additions enabl~ us to prepare ~2 g:os~
of Yials at a tnne and when 1 eqmre

make two runs in a day. We have this
mass production equipment installed
and operating and are able to supply
the prepared vials at the very attractive
price of $6.00 per gross with slight reduction for large orders.
\ Ve hope the use of the vials will
result in saving time and cost for the
dairies and will result in a more uniform test which fieldmen can demonstrate on the farm.
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Regular Corps Appointments for Sanitarian Officers

(Coutinucd from. page 18)

pay for the Director grade after 30
years' service or at the age of 64 is
S-1-950 a year. Full medical care, including disability retirement at threetourths base and longevity pay, as well
a;; thirty days annual leave with pay,
are provided.
An applicant for the Assistant grade
must . ( 1) be a citizen of the United
St tes at least 21 years of age, (2) havea bachelor's degree, from a school of
recognized standing, in one or more
fields in the biological, chemical. or
physical science which, in the opinion
of the Examining· Board, is related to
milk and food sanitation, ( 3) have a
:\laster's degree. from an approved
school, in public health or in a science
listed in (2) above. and ( 4) have had
at least seven years of educational (exclu~ i~e of high school) and professional
tranung and experience, including at
lea:,t one year of experience which, in
the opinion of the Examining Board,
\\'Ould quafi'fy the candidate to perform

the duties of an officer in the special
field.
An applicant for the Senior Assistant
grade must meet requirements ( 1),
( 2), and ( 3) stated for the Assistant
grade, and in addition must have had
at least ten years of educational (exclusive of high school) and professional
training and experience.
Each applicant will receive ( 1)
physical examination by a medical officer of the U. S. Public Health Service,
( 2) a written· examination, and ( 3)
an oral interview by a Board of Commissioned Officers.
The written examination for both
grades will be in the fields of bacteriology, chemistry, physics, epidemiology,
administration, and their relation to
environmental sanitation in general and
to milk and food control in particular.
Application forms and additional information may be obtained from the
Surgeon General, U . S. Public Health
Service, Washington 25, D. C.
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White House Milk Co.

Thirdly, the fieldman can afford to
purpose of this paper is to help be humble. By humble, I do not mean
those who are fieldmen to analyze timid, fearful or meek; rather is meant
themselves and take steps for improve- with respect and regard for the farmment which all of us need ; to assist ers' feelings. As an uninvited guest
those who hire fieldmen to have a on another man's property, we can
guide ; and to help those who work afford to approach him with a friendly,
with fieldmen to be able to criticize respectful attitude. It is to our benethem so they in turn may be helped. fit as fieldmen to do this, because the
The problem in preparing a talk of producer will be more inclined to folthis kind is the inability to thumb-nail low through our suggestions.
The fieldman must be able to exsketch the typical fieldman-too many
characteristics of a good fieldman ap- plain, describe, demonstrate, talk, and
pear to contradict each other. I pro- teach. Here is the crux of the whole
pose to list for you a few general and matter. Insofar as we train ourselves
special characteristics the good field- to teach-to put across good ideas so.
they are understood, to impart knowlman should have.
Under the heading of general char- edge and skill-the. more effective we
acteristics would come the term aggres- become at this, the more effective will
siveness. By aggressiveness, I mean become our fieldwork Our failure in
vigorously active and willing to make this ability is reflected by lowering of
ideas known, if necessary using a farm standards and a producer resistdemonstration technique. A timid man ence, both of which are'-not overcome
finds himself at a disadvantage because easily.
The English statesman Disraeli once
his failure in taking and accepting the
issue puts the former in the embarrass- observed that God gave man two ears
ing position of not knowing what to and one mouth. The.Jieldmen should
say. Even worse than this, nothing learn to listen. · The failure to listen
is most common among new fieldme'
can be accomplished.
Secondly, the good fieldman should who feel they must do all the talking
be critical. The word critical is over- all the time ; and among fieldmen who,
used and misinterpreted. By its use lack the regard for other people's feelI mean it not in the sense of being ings. By cultivating this ability t~
blunt or tough, but only in the sense listen, we accomplish two things->v.e
of hewing to an accepted standard of hold the interest of the producer with
excellence. The fieldman should have whom we are working and we learn.
a mind's eye picture of good farm from him knowledge that we may
conditions as they affect milk quality carry to the next producer.
The good fieldman practises the attr
and in his discussions with farmers
He considens
keep this picture before him at all of self-examination.
times. The standards of excellence what has gone before and tries to anamay not be reached but if we do not lyze mistakes so that he may prevent
have a standard to go by, we shall not them. One must use care in this or t).e
will get to the point of extreme ~elf
approach excellence.
condemnation which is of no value to
• Presented at the Fourth Annual Meeting of
anyone.
the Wisconsin Milk Sanitarians Association, Madi·
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We can and
all de ve1op. t<~;ctfulness-the
realization
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The more~
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.
100 mg
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., bor. . pracf Ica1 expenence
or
}· ~1e etter off he will be We
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by what we k
.
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no mow By tl . I
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I.
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I
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WI ever
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S
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NEW BOOKS AND OTHER PUBLICATIONS.
is unable to see consistency in proper
name references in the index. \'Vhitmire's name does not appear on page
175 as the index indicates; and no
entrv is made for a name whose work
is discussed in several pages whereas
other entries are made for casual contributions. Although every page was
read in whole or in part, only one typographical error was noted. Thi_s i~ a
good book. useful to the food samtanan
by its assemblage, with many references. o£ a breadth of practical information in food sanitation.

Food Plant Sanitation, By M . E.
Parker. Published by 1\llcGrawHill Book Co., New York. 1948.
ix
447 pages. Illustrated.
Price $6.00.
Out of the fulness of his experience,
the author has assembled a clear, comprehensive picture of the reasons for,
the underlying principles of. and the
effective procedures for applying a balanced , effective, and practi~al sanitation program to food handhng operations.
He has avoided frills of a\\
kinds and kept down to practical matters. The presentation of the subject
is from the standpoint of the industrial
food sanitarian. giving of course o!'ficial
procedures, methods. standards an~ interpretations . The chapter headmgs

+

Dairy Information, by H. B. Cranshaw. Published by Dairy Industries, Ltd., 24 Bride Lane,
Fleet Street, London, E.C. 4,
194-7. viii
1467 pages. 70/ s.
This book is a veritable mine of infollow:
formation about all technical aspects of
1. Role of Sanitary Practice in Quality
the milk and closely relatecl industries.
Control
Its emphasis is that of a handbook,
2. Sanitary Aspects of Buildings anrl
but its form is that of a treatise, full
Equipment
of references to the dependabje litera3. Sanitary Aspects o f Water Supply
4. Wastes Disposal and Utilization
ture. British and American practice re5. Establishment and Development of Sanceives most emphasis. although the
itary Practices
6. Employee Training in Sanitary Prac- author draws on that of.other countries
too. The chapter -headings indicate
tices
7. Maintaining Sanitary Practices
....
8. Salient Legal Aspects of Pest Control the scope :

+

The Dairy Industry, 11 pp., international
9. Safe and Effective Insect Control
Safe and Effective Rodent Control
production
Milk Production, 94 pp., especially dairy
Fungicides, Germicides, an{\ Sanitizers
husbandry
Effective Detergency
Effective Cleaning Practice and Opera- Milk Quality, 144 pp ., composition, bacteniology, safety, "pasteurizahility", flavor,
tions
and food value
14. Sanitary Packaging Practice
Cleaning and Sterilizing, 115 pp., .cleansin!f,
15. Sanitary Aspects of Packaging Mawate~ supply, and waste disposal
terials
Processed Milks, 292 pp., pasteurized, steri•
lized, homogenized, soft curd, irradiated,
Then follows an Appendix containing
frozen, fermented and flavored
excerpts from
Manufactured Products, 114 pp., condensed,
evaporated, powdered, whey, lactose, lac·
Fedet·al Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act
The Insecticide Act of 1910
tic acid, casein
Cream, 65 pp., raw, pasteurized, sterilized.
Notice to Butter In<iustry
plastic, frozen, salted, clotted, sour,
Notice to Producers and Shippers of Corn
Meal
Icesynthetic
Cream, 125 pp., standardization of mixes,
To Manufacturers of Tomato Products
ingredients, processing, quality
Status of Foods Containing DDT
Reference sheets to dairy section, 190 PP·•
The illustrations are numerous almachinery and equipment to ice creat11
though some seem to be used only for
section, 30 pp.

10.
11 .
12.
13.

"dressing up" the text. The reviewer

.
Advertisement
commercial section ' 100 pp., miscellaneous

feo:lte~ blyl. references to the legal and

Index, 22 pp.

m.~ B~uf77 I( lvi4s)~~iewed in this Jour-

A..n. immens~ amount of statistical
techmcal and mdustrial information i~
~oltlnpfacted in easily accessible and us,t J e onn.
Foodb Regulation
and Co mp 1'tance,
A tl
Y . r lur D. Herrick V 1 II
Pubhshed by Revere Puh~;hin .
Co., New York 4, N. Y., 1947g
Pages 649-1288. $10.00.
·
Tl~is
treat~se

book is the second volume of a
that. deals completely clear!
and mstructrvely with tl1 1 '1
y,
e ega aspects
of f d 1 dl"
oo 1an mg from the standpoint
of the current Federal Food Dr
and Cosmetic Act. The sub . ~ct is t1~~
vlelodJ:?ecl un1er the followit{g chapter
1ea mgs:
Adulteration in Food Product
Harmf~l Substances in Foodss
Contammated Foods
Insanitary
·
.
. Prenuses
and Processmg·
D_e1eten~ms Containers
Economic Adulteration
Adul~e;ation in Confectionery
Admuustra ti ve Regulations
Imports and Exports
~merg,ency Permit Control
Coal-1 ar Colors
l!tspcctions and Sampling
Enf~rcement M~ans and Methods
Of!'ei~ses and VIOlations
Cr;mmal Prosecution
Seizur<!""Proceedings
Injuncti.ve ~roceedings
Appendix (mcluding A t
d
lations for enforceme~lts) an general regu-

. Tl!~ textual discussions of the above
ate I ustratecl with many cases, sup-

c lmca

tterature

The ~reezing Preservation of Foods
F on~ld K. Tressler and Clifford
c· vers. The Avi Publishing
ompany,. Inc., New York. 2nd
Ed. Revtsed and Enlarged. 1947
932 pp.
.
The 25 chapters of this handbo l
co_ver thoroughly the technology a~d
soence of frozen food
Cl
particular interest tos. bl~aptel rs of
· ·k
d
pu tc 1ealth
~1f~roe~foi eal with nutritive .values,
ogy, changes occurnng .
storage
g and the nnportance of ual· t
control and standards. Full d' _q . t y
for the .
·
.
II ecttons
cllin
pt ep~rahon, .freezmg and hang of. frmts, fnut juices poultry
meat datry pr d
fi
'
,
are included 0 T~cts: sh and shellfish

ft~=~~~~ation, fre~zing,

at~~

froz~n food l~cker ~1~~ft~~tt~~~o~~nt~e
1

tUbe .tmdcreSase .in number of plants in ttfe
. 1946
Tl1111 e
·tates to a bout 8 •000 111
e sub;ects of freez '
.
.
principles of refrigeraf mg eqdmpment,
mg
d
wn, an packagare a equately covered The b k
.
to date. The
:~a~ ences at the en? of each chapter
the s~u~1e book par~tcularly useful for
. . ent who destres source material
ot gt eater coverage o
.
subject. The 209 illt t n. a p~rttcular
.· 11 . 1'
ts rattans atd mate
~ ta y m c arifying the text and .
1mg the boo!{ easy to read.
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~hNN{SOTA

. AssociATED ILLINOIS :Mix.K S ANITAR.IANS

{7-•s•dent,. Howard McGuire
.
S •ce·Prer<dent, C. v. Christ~,;,~ • • · · · · · · · Spnn~field
ecretary-Treasurer p E R 'l en .. ,. · ·. · · · .. Chtcago

FLORIDA
AssociATION OF MILK S ANITAR.IANS
.
Pr:es<dtmt, J. F. Koger

V•ce·President, L. A. S~rib~~; • · · • · · • · · • · • Miami
Secretary·Treas•rer L R A : • · · · • • · •. Orlando
}\{

ucts Laborator '
ville
y,
b • Fl a.

Umverstty
. • .rnngton,
Dairy Prod·
of Florida G .

atnesemTers
I
amp_aof Executive Committee.· p • D • Sh'trey
G. L. Duncan . . . . . . . . • • • • • • • • · • • · • · • Sanford'
,

1

D~s Moln~s

·

eld, State Health

MicHIGAN AssociATION OF S

P•·csidmt, Roy Cromie
ANITARIANS
Vicc·P-resident, Phil S~lrl~tate Dept. Agr., Lansing
z,.a V.ce-President Job
Mason

·········.···Grand
···.. Haven
CWyma
Health' De~;~~t~~ Cwl,·dlcox, Branch

Sccretary-Treasur~

, County
' o water
A sst. Secreta.ry-Tr
Directors,
J. E . M~~;llr, Mort Hilbert, Dearborn

. John "Sherbeck · • • · · · · · · · · · · • Hastings
.. ' . · • • • · · • · · · Bay City
400 G. M. Trout
• • • · • · • • • • · · East Lansing

AND

c: ·

~rofessor of rlair~ :B t . lion, Jr ., .Associate
ston, University of M .ac eno ogy, Datry DiviBoard of Directors: J . EmHsota, St. Paul 1
D_r. Geo. S. Failing C H o~h, Owen Owens,
SJowall, and H . G.' Oldtieid attson, Dr. A . L.
.

.

MissouRI AssociATION OF MILK AND
FOOD SANITARIANS

Pt_estdent, L. W. Pickles
V tce·President, Glenn Loi~ · ·. · · • • • · · · • · · •. Clayton
S ccretary-TreaS1wer, Charle~et~.
Wa_r~e!'sburg
Health, Jefferson City, Mo:

'carl,
•..

Dtvlston of

NEw YoaK AssOCIATION OF M

President F B C kh
ILK SANITARIANS
I ice-Preride,;t Sol ap· uff • · · · · · · · · · • ·Binghamton
S ecretal'y.Tredmrer CmSusi; · · · • · · ··· · New York
of Health, Alb~ny
.

·

eete, State Department

OKLAHOMA ASSOCIATIO N OF M
FooD SANITARIANS ILK AND

P!·es•de,t, E . Reid
F•rst Vice·P•·esidtmt · '(;j .. · ':E · ·j · • · · · • · · ·Seminole
Sec_o11d r,:ice-Preside;ot
a(?·· .Oklahoma City
Tlnrd V.ce-PresidetJt (: H ·. rth. · • ·· · . Shawnee
Secretary.Treamrer 'D. cf'r 1 ~ · · ·· . Oklahoma City

H'"v

D:r~~~.n~)k~~yan

Health Depart,;,eut:

IowA AssociATION OF :MILK SAN

Pt;esident, Fred Payn
ITARIANS
V•ce·President, J. H. :B;,~k.~it .. · ........ _. Clinton
Secretary-TreaS1<rer Milt
E • ii' · · · · Stoux City
Department,

D.t..IRY F l ELDMBN
NSPECTOR.s' Assoc iATION

.

P •;estdcnt, C. M. Pesek
V•ce-President, R. Koi'vi~io' · · · · · · · ···· .. St. Paul
S ecretary-Treasurer D J
0 · ··· · ·. Browerville

County

VIRGINIA
President
H AsSOCIATION
R A d
OY M ILK SANITAR.IANS
Vicc·Pre.ridd.t: G.
K~~~~d· ··· · · ··· .Richmond
Secretary-Treasurer H crff·
· · ···.· ·· · .. Roanoke
!'lent of Public ' He~lth 1R?rg M1tchell, Depart·
·
l
ld•tors,
J.
E.
Barlow
•
IC
mood 19, Va.
A
'r. L . Ander~~;, ........ .... w··.Marshall
· · · • · • · · • • • • aynesboro

s.

WISCONSIN

MILK

··

SA

•

P•:eside,.t, Vern P . Mel:IrARIANs AssociATioN
V.ce-President c K
sh. • • · • ···.Oconomowoc
Secretary-Tredsur;.- L wchterhand .•. •• • Madison

L

.p artment of Ag;iculture ayMe df!>rown, State De-

W a ISO~
Dtreftors: R. \V. Carn
A11d•tors: Laura F • B aets,
es, E.· V.
H. Prtce
Zobel

Associations Which Have Desigl)ated the
JOURNAL of MILK and FOOD TECHNOLOGY
As Their Official Organ
CALIFOR.NIA AsscciATION OF DAIRY AND MILIC
SANITARIANS

Presid!'<t,
G. C. McFarland • • d· ·····.Los Angeles
lst V<ce·President A R
2nd V ice-President J~ck e~o1 s. • ····.Sacramento
Suretary-Treamre:. S S gcrt. ····.Los Angeles
School Street,

C~mpton. •

lLLI NOIS D AIRY
p CENTRAL
.
V~estde,.t,

acksteder, 405 West

TE CHNOLOGY SOCIETY

Russell Pollitt

S tcc·P•·csidellt,, , L H Vv: ·t· · · · • · · · · · · . .. Danville
ecreta•·s, P. H Tra~ Dn ers .... ... ..•.. DeKalb
nology, Uni.versitJ' of l'lfi~~entUofb Dairy Tcchrea su.rcr, Hazel Rhode
ots, r ?na
C JOO B~oadway, Nor,;,aformal Samtary D airy,
orrcspo,.dmg
Secreta ry, B ~rton F. Whitmore, J . D
Roszell Com

T

Sergeaat-at-Arm/acy,
Emspahr .. .. .. Bloomington•
• . L.Pe'?na

CHICAGO DAIRY TECHNO

P•;csidcnt.. Roy Robichaux
LOCY SociETY
V•ce·Pres.dent H c S ·h · ·d.'··· ·· ··· .Chicago
S ecretary, P. H. T.r · D c roe er. · · ..•.. Chicago
nolodzy,

Universit:~· ruf~~l:muentb of

Dairy Tech-

H
!
r ana
R ecor342ut.gNS. ecretar
Weste~;, Av~ · SCmhl.th, Nordigard Corp.,
rcamrcr
Adolph
B
·•
1cago
12.
T

CCr~a,;,
Mfg. Sup~U~~e':isEeM.Fl
· Schwartz Ice
1 waukee
h1cago
'
Avenue

S ergeant·at-Arms, Leslie L . Chand ler · · · • .. Chtcago
.
•
CoNNECTICUT AssociATION OF D
•
MILK INSPECTORS
AIRY AND

Pt;es•d"'!t,
E. St. J. Baldwin
F<rst
Vtci!·President
H A ]3' • • ·· · ·· . New London
Sec_ond T(ici!·Preside'..t ·L R Drne. ·····.Hartford
rhu·d V.ce·President Ha;old.N owd. •·••• ••• Storrs
ecretary.Treas•rer 'H Cl'ff
1 dwmann, New Haven
Building, Hart~ord

or

Goslee, State' Office

ASSOCIATION NEWS
J.l!.LHNULOGY
INDIANAPOLIS DAtllY TECHNOLOGY CLUB
President, Albert Jeffreys ..•.•••••• , • Indianap<>lis
Vice·President, Dave Lindner ...•••••. Indianapolis
Secretary, Dr. B. E. Horrall, Purdue University,
West Lafayette
Assistant Secretary, W. K. Moseley .•. Indianapolis
Treas1<rer, Lloyd Hardacre •• •.•.•• ••.... Ander•on
K.-\NSAS

AssociATION

OF

~hLh.

SANITARIANS

Prcsidc11t, Cecil Graves ................. . .. Olathe
Fi•·st Vice-President, Pascal Roniger .... Manhattan
Seco><d Vice-Presidc11t, Roy Mitchell ...... Winfield
Sccrctars-Trcasnrcr, Howard M. \Veindel, Chief
Milk Sanitarian, Kansas State Board of Health,
Topeka, Kan.
Auditors : E . F . Kubin . . .. .. . . .. ... . . . McPherson
W . L . Green . .. . . . .... . ... .. . Lawrence
MASSACHUSETTS MILK INSPECTORS' AssociATION
President, Timothy M. Miller ... , , ..... Springfield
Vice-President, John J. Corton ... . ..•..... Quincy
Secretary-Treasurer, Robert E. Bemis . .. Cambridge

E:recutiv~

Board:
Edward E. Williams ..•........ Wqst Springfield
Henry L. Richard ...... , . . . , ....•... ,. , . Ware
J. J. Donovan •..•........ .. .....•.•. Brookline
~IETROPOLITAN

DAIRY TECHNOLOGY

SociETY

President, David X. Clarin .......... . .. New York
Vice-President, Fred E . Uetz ...... . .... New York
s~cretary-Treasu.rer, George L. F,anke, L. I. Agri.
and Tech. Institute, Farmingdale
Sergeant-at-Arms, A. J . Powers . . .. . . . .. . Brooklyn
PHILADELPHIA DAIRY TECHNOLOGY SOCIETY
President, William M . Taylor . , . . . . . Philadelphia
1st Vice-President, R. K. Lawhorn ... Philadelphia
2~&d Vice-President, W. P. Fusselbaugh, Philadelphia
Secretary-Treasurer, W. S. Holmes, Philadelphia
Dairy Council, 234 South 22nd Street,
Philadelphia
Ass't. Secretary-Treasl<rer, Miss Jane Collins, Sup·
plee Wills Jones Ice Cream ,Co.

ASSOCIATION NEWS
Chicago Dairy Technology Society
At the December meeting, ne·w officers for 1949 were elected as listed
above. The speaker for the evening
was Dr. Helen Oldham, Assistant Professor of Home Economics at the University of Chicago. Her subject was
"Dietary Needs for Special Age
Groups". She stated that whereas we
do not kno·w the whole truth. we do
haYe enough information to make recommendations. Aging decreased caloric intake as those over 40 consume
300 to 500 less calories. Degenerative
diseases become more prevalent as age
increases. High protein and calcium
intake is not harmful and the need for
them is as great or exceeds that of
young adults. \\ ith age. there is a decided need for increased calcium. N. F .
dry milk is an excellent source of protein and calcium. and it should be more
readih· available. A low fat A and D
vitamin fortified milk offered a good

source of these protein and calcium.
A noteworthy job of furnishing these
needs economically ·t9 older people was
clone by New York State when the
aged people were served iced milk. It
not only furnished the needed protein
and calcium but got awaJ ft;om the
corn starch puddings and added variety
to their menu.
H. P. SMITH
Reco1~ding S ecretar.v
Kansas Assqciati<Th of M1lk
Sanitarians
The Kansas Association of Milk
Sanitarians held its annual meeting a
Manhattan, Kansas, on Novembe
17th and 18th. A new constitutio
,,·as adopted and the membership vot~
to affiliate with the International As~ociation. The new officers are list~
a hove.
HowARD l\f. \VEINDEL
S ccrctar_v-Treasurer

New Type Milk Heater Designed

A

new-type milk heater which is
' capa_b_le of heating fresh milk to
~bov e-boilmg temperatures and produc~ng ch~nges that can be used to advanage m many dairy manufacturin
~rocess~~ has been developed by th~
ureau of Dairy Industry, the U. S.
Department of Agriculture has announced.
d ~- P. Hanrahan, dairy engineer who
. esJgned and patented the heater said
:~ c?~ be used to treat milk or 'other
Jqlll_ s, such as fruit juices, where a
~ontn~wus flow through· the apparatus
JS c est red. The heater is suitable for

in Bureau of Dairy Industry

sterilizing, ·f>asteurizing, forewannin

an~ preheatmg under pressure for t~

put po~e of spray drying, he added.
b In Jts present form, the heater can
k e use~ as a pasteurizer for small mar:t mil~ r:Iants or cheese factories
where nulk ts pasteurized by I t'
160-162o
1ea mg to
.
F. for about 15 seconds The
mventor said, however tllat tl I.
·
·1
·
'
1e 1eater
ts a pt ot-plant model and would need
to be further developed for
.
1 t
1
use 111
p an s w lere a capacity of more than
~,OdOO ~o 3.000 pounds of milk per hour
Is es1red.

Another use for the heater would be
in institutional research on dairy products where milk is to be heated to as
high as 300 degrees, and capacity is of
secondary importance.
In general, the heater resembles a
small box which houses a longitudinal
stainless-steel tube containing a 12-inch
removable helical screw through which
the fluid to be treated flows continuously. The developed length of this
helical passage is 12 feet. Heat is applied through the walls of the housing
and also through the screw. The passage contains 136 square inches of
heating surface, with a capacity of 6.S9
cubic inches ( 108 c. c.). When milk is
pumped through the heater at the rate
of 1,000 pounds per hour, it goes

through the helical heating .passage in
0.87 second with a flow velocity of 13.7
feet per second. The capacity varies
with the temperature to which the milk
is heated, and the heater has withstood
laboratory tests using up to SOO pounds
of hydraulic pressure per square inch.
The heater was first exhibited publicly at the Dairy Industries Exposition
at Atlantic City, N. J., October 2S-30.
The heater is registered under a
public service patent, available to anyone interested. More detailed information on the performance of the heater,
or working drawings showing its construction, can be obtained on request
to the Bureau of Dairy Industry,
U.S.D.A., Washington 2S, D. C.

New Process for ·Making Cheddar Cheese
The manufacture of Cheddar cheese
by the process developed by U. S.
Department of Agriculture dairy specialists starts with the pasteurization
of the milk. A starter, containing an
active mixture of Streptococcus lactis
and other desirable bacteria, is added
to the pasteurized milk, after which the
milk is held for exactly 1 hour at 88
degrees Fahrenheit. Then rennet is
added to "set," or curdle, the milk.
The milk is held, without stirring, for
30 minutes at the same temperature
to allow it to coagulate. The curd is
then cut into small cubes and stirred
gently for 1S minutes, according to the
time schedule. During the next 30
minutes, the cut curd is heated slowly,
with gentle stirring, to raise the temperature from 88 to 100 degrees. The
curd is held at 100 degrees for 1 hour,
with continuous stirring, or stirring
every 15 minutes. At the end of the
hour, the free whey is allowed to drain
off and the curd is packed down in the
bottom of the vat to a depth of 7 or 8
inches. When it has matted sufficiently

to be turned without breaking, it is cut
into slabs S to 6 inches wide, which are
turned and reversed., 1;~t'llarly every
10 to 15 minutes for 2 hours.
Two hours and 15 minutes after the
whey first begins to drcrin, -the curd is
milled by running il t!Jrough a curd
mill which cuts it in~:· small, pieces·
IS minutes later the curd is salted,
·when the salt has dissolved complete!~
-after about 30 minutes-the curd is
placed in cloth-lined hoops and presseCL
for not less than 2S minutes. Then the
cheeses are dressed and put under pres;
sure again, remaining there ' for 2W
hours.
The cheeses are removed from the
press and kept in the drying room at
a temperature of from SO to 60 degrees
Fahrenheit for several days. Then they
are dipped in paraffin heated to 220
degrees and placed in the curing roona,
where the temperature may be as higo
as 60 degrees and the relative humiqil\}'
70 tb 7S percent. Curing usually taK:es
at least 3 months at 60 degrees, or. 6
months or longer at SO degrees.
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Industrial Notes
New Steam Gun
Wyandotte Dairy Sanitation
Program

Recently Wyandotte q1emi~als Cot:poration initiated a natl?nwtde ~1~;~
tation program for d~try fan e~
This new program is c~estg:necl_to c~v
ever )hase and cletatl ot_ dauy at m
.tY tlt.Ot1 Wyandotte btult thts camsam
a
·
·
1 ts
. 1 around four of thetr proc uc .
~~~X a general equipment and house"
hole\ cl~~ner, Neosuds, a_product for~~~~
"flush" method of cleanmg, SR-lO. .·
mover of film and milks~o!1e, and Ste~~
Cllor a general genmctde and d . do~iz.er . These products_ are now ~vatl~
able to the dairy farmer m convementl)
sized packages.
Accompanying their package pro~lucts, Wyandott~ h<l:s prepared . ~v.~
pieces of instructtve hterature, ~ cu cu
lar Profits Come Home, covenng the
various uses and applications of the
four products on the dairy farm _and a
15" x 13" milkhouse card, Correct
Milki11[J and Sanitation Method.

Oakite Products, Inc., New \."" ork,
have announced the additi~n to ~he
company's line of steam-cleat;mg e~tt:tp
ment of the Oakite Solutlm:-Ltftmg
Steam Gun, Model ~81. destg~1ed ~o
facilitate volume cleamng operattons 1t1
industrial plants .

Solution-Lifting Steam Gun, Model -t91

PROGRAM FOR ANNUAL DAIRY PLANT FIELD.:\IEN'S CONFERENCE TO BE HELD FEBRUARY 2 AND FEBRUARY 3, 1949,
AT T-16 BUILDING, UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN
(Everyone interested is invited to attend)
FEBRUARY

1:30 P.M. Welcome
..
R. K. Froker, Dean of the Wisconsin College of Agriculture
1 :40
The Dairy Outlook for 1949
Karl Shoemaker, Department of Agricultural Economics, University of
Wisconsin "
The Dairy Quality Situation as the Food and Drug Administration Finds It
2:10
Malcolm R. Stephens, Chief of Chicago Office of The Food and Drug
Administration ·
Fieldwork Moves Ahead in Northeastern Wisconsin
3:00
J. T . Wetak, Supervising Dairy Inspector, Wisconsin State Department of
Agriculture .
3 :20
Reciprocal Sanitary Milk Control
K. G. Weckel, Department of Dairy Industry, University of Wisconsin
3 :SO
Why a Program of Farm Inspection?
E. H. Parfitt, Evaporated Milk Association
Questions and Discussion
4 :30

Two spade-type, insulated handles
are provided on the gun, and are s~
'st"t uated tltat
' each of the . operator
· s
hands support the same wet~ht c1unng
a high pressure steam-cleamng operation. The forward l;andle of the gt::1
.
statt"onary tn the operator s
remams
1 ·1 1
oTasp a;, tlte gttn is. rotated, w 11 e t te
~ear handle is eastly turnt;d to rotat~
the gun when cleaning- :'underneath
and hard-to-reach surfac~s ..
The gun develops sufficte~t vacuum
to discharge cleaning solutlot:s to. a
height of over 12 feet .t.Q.. penm~. raptd,
thorough cleaning of large-eqmpment
surfaces.

Evening Prograti1General Theme-"Patron Meeting Programs"
7 :30
7 :45
8 :00
8 :20

8 :40
9:15

.

What Can We Accomplish by Patron Meetings?
Elmer C. K\effen, Luick Dairy Company
Conducting Hauler Meetings
M. P. Welsh, Pet Milk Company
The Agricultural Extension System: Personnel and Other Aids Available to
the Dairy Industry
Evert Wallenfeldt, Department of Dairy Industry, University of Wisconsin
Specific Visual Aids for Quality Improvement Meetings
Fred Steckelberg, Department of Dairy Industry, University of "Wisconsin
Questions and Discussion
Adj purnment
FEBRUARY

10 :00
l0:30

11:00
I

1:30

:30 P.1·L

I
I

~

I

3

9:00A.M.

9:30

Nl' w Cellar Rapids Factory of the Cherry-Burrell Corporation

2.

Changes in Standard Methods Procedures
.
Harold E. Calbert, Department of Dairy Industry, University of Wisconsin
The Milk Cooling Problem
L. H. Hodges, Department of Agricultural Engineering, University of
Wisconsin
Recent Progress in Mastitis Control
G. R. Spencer, Department of Veterinary Science, University of Wisconsin
Insect Control Brought Up to Date
E. H. Fisher, Department of Economic Entomology, University of
Wisconsin
The Pen Type Barn and Milking System Brought Up to Date
Stanley Witzel and John Wilkins, Department of Agricultural Engineering,
University of Wisconsin
The Why and How of Cow Clipping
N. N. Allen, Department of Dairy Husbandry, University of Wisconsin

· ' Clipping Demonstration
Cow
(Arranged by N. N. Allen)
Tour of Experimental Pen Type Barns
John Wilkins and Stanley Witzel

I

NEW MEMBERS
ACTIVE
Billings, C. F., Food & Drug Insp., Oklahoma State, Ada, Okla.
Comer, Walter R., Sr., 314 E. Third St.,
Frederick, Md.
Dashiell, Walter N., U. S. Public Health
Service, Dist. 4, 1539 Jackson Ave., New
Orleans, La.
Hannack, Robert, Wisconsin Coop. Dairies,
Inc., Elmwood, Wise.
Hayes, William F., M.D., Oklahoma State
Dept. of Health, 3400 N. Eastern, Oklahoma City, Okla.
Helvig, Raymond ]., Dr., San. Engineering
Div., U. S. Public Health Service, Federal
Security Bldg., So. Washington 25, D. C.
Jackson, Calvin, Hughes County Health
Dept., Holdenville, Okla.
Kirschenbaum, Donald M., 67 Wilson St.,
Brooklyn 11, N. Y.
Legrid, Lester I., State Dept. of Agriculture, R-320 N. State Capitol, Madison 2,
Wise.
Lobb, John E., 710 Oak St., Fargo, N.Dak.
Lueck, Bernard, Downing, \lVisc.
Reeves, Eugene, 510 Interstate Bldg., U. S.
Public Health Service, Kansas City, Mo.
Rickhard, Guy, Schoharie Dept. of Health,
Schoharie, N. Y.
Schauf, Bernard, 490 Randolph St., Burlington, Wise.
Solberg, Paul, 2716 E. Front St., Ashland,
Wise.
Steele, Harry A., Wis. State Dept. of Agriculture, 411 Dixon St., Stevens Point.
Wise.
Wiemann, John Or1en, R.F.D. 3, Eau Claire,
Wise.
Wiesner, M. W., Mgr. Western Condensing
Co., Ripon, Wise.
Wellens, Christian A., 1126 S. Jackson St.,
Green Bay, Wise.
CHANGES OF ADDRESS
Bartlett, Carl ]., City Laboratory, Ottumwa,
Ia. to Carl V. Bartlett.
Booth, Edward, Town Hall, Hobart Tasmania, to 420 Stikilda Road, Melbourne,
S. C. 2, Vic., Australia

Collis, Harold W., Dayton's Bluff Sta.Route A, St. Paul, Minn., to 2270 Western
Ave., N., St. Paul 6, Minn.
Ganthe, Edmund C., San. Eng. Div., U. S.
Public Health Service, Chicago, Ill., to
Washington 25, D. C.
Hanson, F. E., Soil Conservation Commission, Webster, S.Dak., to Alcester, S.Dak.
Krog,. Mr. A. J.. Patterson, N. J., to Lily
Tuhp Cup Corp., 112 East 42nd St., New
York 17, N. Y.
Lindeman, Milton E., Fairmont Canning Co.
230 S. Park St., Fairmont, Minn., to 127S
Beech St., St. Paul 6, Minn.
Needham, Ellsworth, 2237 N. W. 22nd St.
Oklahoma City 7, Okla., tQ Milk Sani~
tarian, City of Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
City, Okla.
Poole, E. L., 748 Wisconsin Ave., Beloit
Wise., to 1230 Central Ave., Beloit, Wise:
Priem, Wm. H., 417 E. Pine St., River Falls
Wise., to 408 Goode Ave., Menomone~
Falls, Wise.
Pressler, Donald J., Dr., 2 Circle Lane
Stonehenge, Albany, N. Y., to Cambridge;
N.Y.
Slingerland, Robert, R.D. Dundee, N. Y.,
to 207 E. Elm St., Penn Yan, N. Y.
Smith, Harold W., Andover, Mass., OG
Methven, Mass., to Essex County Agri
School, Danvers, Mass.
Taylor, John J., Osse,o, ~oute -4, Wise., t
Pigeon Falls, Wise."
Ten Eyck, Richard N., . 1090 Culver Rd11
Rochester, N. Y., to United Dairy Macl\1
Corp., 160 Deerfield. Dr., Rochester 9,
N.Y.
Valleskey, Norbert W.;"'Fischl lGe Cream &
Dairy Co., Manitowoc, Wise., to 1419-142~
Marshall St., Manitowoc, Wise.
Weaver, Irwin A .•. 524 Lakewood Ave.,
Youngstown 2, Oh10 to Box 121, Cochran~
ton, Pa.
Weishaar, Earl E., Box 112, Clintonville,
Wise. to Box 206, River Falls, Wise.
White, H . G., 324 E. Bestmp St.; Bellefonte.
Penn. Also, RD. No. 1, Spring Milk, Pa.
to Troy, Pa.

